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RS COMPANY, LIMITED. ~~. 

lhis Congpany's system of submarine telegraph 
Sisfic most direct and quicke st means of 

manunicytion from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South, Aujerica, ast, South and West Africa, 
India, AuStgalia,, New ‘Zealatid, China’ and Japan. 

cur & quick transmission, telegrams should 
. firked Mia Eastern. 

\rest average .t}md to London, see daily 
etin ¥ this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: 
Suez t\Tewfik, 

', 
i 

. London. 

No. 7,221}. 
Mita Cairo, 

Port-Said, Suakin. Head 

KS 
——————$$_$—$—_—— 

‘Posneulor and Oriental S. N. Company. 
Summer Rates will be charged fram 2 May to 31 October. 

For the convenience of families and others,a large portion of each ship's accommodation has | 

been reserved for Egypt, so that Berths can be definitely engaged at once; as if the voyage were 
commencing at Port Said. Plans can be seen at the Offices of the Comer? 8 Agents. 

The through Steamers for Marseilles and London are intended to leave Fort Said after the 

arrival of the 12 a-fa. train from Cairo, every Monday until June, and then every Tuesday. A 

steam tender will meet the train to convey passengers té the ship. 

ARaBIA -.., ... '& June Boyer... .:. ~. 4(July AnoaDIA ... «. 1 August 

HimcaLAYA..) . «=. 185.5 BarrawMia.... .. 11 Manmorna... «. 8 wy 

Persia ead CALEDONIA... ... 18 ARABIA. reese 1B: 00 

TeDthsce foc * wee REE Monq@ouia... .. 25 4, CHINA \. SF 

The Brindisi ress Steamers leave chee Said directly the India Mails arrive. 
Passengers can. gO on ard the evening before. The Fare remains as us 

For all farther information apply to the mond s Agents, 
Messrs.. T'Hes. Cook & Son (Beypt) Ltd. . Ses | aes CAIRO. 

Grorak Roy, Be er ee te ee ao Sasa! odin: | Re 
esars. HaSELDEN ALEXANDRIA M Ba es eh Bea cas Lass veep, osaioee 

F. @. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P. & 0.8.N. Company in Bgypt SURZ 

Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. 
_ REDUCED SUMMER FARES FROM MAY y OCTOBER INCLUSIVE. 

USTRALIA. OUTWARDS to 
BR.M.S. “Orient” an leave Sues abent June 30. 
B.M.S, “Oraba” will leave Sues about July if. 

HOMEWARDS to NAPLES MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY, 
R.M.S, “Ormusz” will leavo Port Said abeut July 2 
B_M.S, “Oroya” will loave Port Said about July 17, 

Port-Bald to Naples ..........ccccspeessesserseereeseres lst Class, — —— 27 SrdClass, £48 
monuces eS | tae UMMEIDRMEID se seseeessvnrinsyes cere ° 12.19 99 » | S10 
Faros co 0 - CERERIEAT 00000cccceceserversecsnereotes poe pes » 10.0 pe » 5.10 

“ » Plymouth or Tilbury......... pen ~ 16.16 poe °° w» 8.16 

Retarn tickets no longer issued, but passengers ying fall fare in one direction allowed abatement of J Sse Das 5 vee 
wyevnas be made within € wonliee of enrivel, ox abatement of 20 ofo if return voyage be made w 6 monthsof arrival. 
sorene, Cathe «hed. Ooete’ is nen. Auzxiypat :—R. J. Moes & Co,—For all information app eng 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Ponrt-Sar & Port-Trwrik (Snez) 31-12-90¢ 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
Special Reduced Rates During Summer Season, 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORLN, ctc., and RANGOON, Departures from Sucs, 
8.8 Yorkshire 4,196 tons, leaves about Janc 23 

8.8, Cheshire 5,705 tons, leaves about July 6. 

MHOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON, 
8,8. Shropshire 5,730 tons, leaves about Juno 28 

frem Port Said, 

8.8. Staffordshire 6,005 tons leaves about July 13. 

ARES from Line Said to Lendon amabe £32.10, Reagecs. £37.10.0, 
4 tse—Calro + Sues & Port Pania, Whe BT Foon 31-12-0085 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITIGH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

GREECE ~ TURKEY LINE. 

a steamers leave A‘exandria every: Wednosday at 4 . for PIRAEUS, SMYRNA, 
MIT LENE, and CONSTAN'MNOPLE, in in connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for 

- Vienna, Paris, and London. rear ta - nb brap LINE. 
Fast steamers leave Alexandria every Sata at 6 p.m., and Port Said evéry Sunday at 
m., for JAFFA ore Joroalon) GALA {for Nazareth), BEYROUT (for Damasous), 

TRIPOLI ALEXANDRET INA, continuing in alternate weeks to ACA and 
LIMASSOL (Cyprus). RED SEA LINE. 

Steamers leave Suez fo ‘Bun on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for JEDDAH, SUAKIN, MASSO- 
WAH, HODEIDAH, and and in the intervening weeks for PORT SUDAN and 
SUAKIM direct. Calls will be made at TOR (for Mount Sinai) as required. 

N.B.—Dock chairs provided for the use of excellent cuisine and table wine free. 
Steamer plans may be seen and rlypegss at the Company's Agencies at Alexandria, 

Cairo, Port Said, iad Suer, or at T'Hos x & Sow or other Tourist Agency. 81-12-904 

The Moss S. Ss. Company,-Ltd. 
mig Pom gm [ern Poe aE Toon | ata ana 

ooneeeene 

steeeeree 

ceeeeeeee ge RN BPR cer ceeeeeereere 

*Bocond class acoommodation only, unless specially reserved -— 
£2 Single,41§ Return.—To Malta, lst, #5 Single, 29 Return. 2nd, ae tinaie: 05 Retna 

Ramoses now on the berth, will sail on or about Tucsday, ‘Jane 27, to be followed by 6.8, Seth 
“Throng feaght rates on otto ‘etc., t0 Lancashire inianu owns, Kosten, ‘New York and other 0,8.A, towns, obtained on 

spplication. Oargo taken by special agreement only, 
Passenger Tickets also issued inclusive of allway tpre throc:ch t and from Oafro. Particulars on application to 

BR. J, MOSS & Ce., Alexandria, Agents. 

" MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
tablished 1836. Oapital-£1,000,000. Reserve Fund’ £650,000 

THE IMPEDE eeee stl united with THE ALLIANCE ASSURANCE, Co., Ltd. 
i, Old Broad Street, LONDON.—Estabished 1806.—Total Funds exceed £10,000,000. 

$1-12-905. Policies issued at SUBZ by G, BEYTS & Co., Agents. 

BUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
ee 

CAIRO-KHARTOUM SUMMER MAIL SERVIOE. 

Wednesday and *Saturday 
Th 6.30 p.m. depart img depart 3 9.10. am, 
"Gat and 13 noon depart Friday and *Tucsda .. pas. 

opemnay and W 1,36 bh i Gepart . Thursday and *Monday 
Eaftou, Geparh  Thuraday and Yaends vad Sewsion (uate 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. LI IN E. 
Steamers leave Svez and Port Sam sth for Lowpon or LiveRPoos. 

Leesa delivered I ikhantom, Bun. and Wednesday evening, 

(Electric Light.) SALOON (Amidship £12, (Latest pascal 
8.8. Amarapoora 7300 Tons will leave PORTSAID about Jane — for London. . 

» Martasan 7100 ,, Ss » July — Liverpool. 
»  RayNcoon 6000 

in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 da Due an thereafter. 
Apply WORMS & Co., Port Said and Suez. pian COOK & SON, (Eayrr) Lo., Camo ; 

° G. J. , ALEXANDRIA; 

Thos. Cook & Son, 
. HEAD OFFICE—LUDGATE OIROUS—LONDON, 

GF ROYPTIAN OFFICE — CAIRO, near SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL, 

Alexandria, Fort-Said, Suez, Luxor, Assyanp, Halfa, & Ehartum. 

GENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP AGENTS. ‘ BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, &0.S,N. Co. 

RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Europe 
~for the summer are Feqne a to apply to our offices. br 
information respecting thcis Passages aie ibis eee 
plans may be consulted and ERC all Lines, 
of Steanera to ail parts ofthe Globe; arrange ements oan 
a'so be made for the collection and forwarding of th 
baggage ang clearance at port ofarrival. 

CIRCULAR NOTES issued L payable at at the current 
rate of exchange in all the princi ties of Europe.. 

OC ook’s Interpreters in orm are present at the 
princival Railway stations and Landing-places in novene 
to assist passenrers holding their travelling tickets, 

lendidly steame Co. leave. weekly, 

betvmn Nventber and Ms bee Yano. reeibenes «a AN ag atcha: with, titans 

FREIGHT SERVICE. are rr Tuesday for Amonan and Halfs, 

In PALEST ‘and the Lowest Rates, 
or ane oigeent Ta 10:19-904 

gn a meal ! 
Wh, 

stem of submarine telegraph 

ee 

CY" i COMPANS, LIMITED. : 

This Compat 
c bles is the shbs A pect and quickest Non and 
communication, from E re No 
S uth “Amtrica, eve eee Africa, 
India, Australia, | New ‘Zealand, China she Japan. 

To secure ission, telegrams should 
be marked’ wish Wastern, 

For late: time to London, see y 
bylletin se See fee 
 SPATHONE IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 

See ‘Z, por Rewtihy Port-Said, Suakin. Heat 
flice, 

ALEXANDRIA. THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1905. [SIX PAGES P.T.1. 
y : 

ne ee 

British India $. N.C aes iv Anglo-American Nile Nile Steamer a Hank 
M+, ey Pe AND PASSuNGE TD PA ek Week departure during Winter Season by the SOE 

__ Valling at Avasx pram ip ncn bos og a ac optional) ° uxurious First lade, Tourist mers VICT N& AYFL ’ rai eS eee, chat ae yo Regulor wookig Decutele b ne SECOND CA MenAC Tog he 8 
OUTWARD :— 8.8. Golconda .. June 24 ay. Manora ... Jone 22 0088 OEE THROUGH aba aa TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND 7 

Queensland L Line of Steamers between London and Brisbane. 
Carling 08S Cooktown, Townsville, and 1 Rockhamptom. 

FREIGHT SERVICE. bYs ei EN SCA 

_ Working in oc 

ORFIORS kN VAIRO ; Sharia Bowlao, ™ ex% ns 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Ne Regular Service hom ALEXAMORIA (Fe (Passenger and Freight) 

APLES-MARSEILLES, 
SCHLESWIG will leave ALEXANDRIA at 6 p.m. July 6 and 26. August 30. September 20, gto. 

ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. 
C HENDERSON LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND GLASOOW. 

B ooking Passengers and Cargo eens to Ports in India, Europe & America 
First class passengers steamers. Sailing fortnightly from Suez, 

£5. “Dalmatia” MARSEILLES Fa ~ For MARnPOOL &% “Arabia July 6 | Fer CALQUTTA June #1 is Tie following steamers are intended to leave PORT-SAID: 
For LONDON 5.8, “Assyria” Juno 23 'yer BOMBAY - 8.8, “Olympia” July 5s} Homewarp : for Bremen Hamburg via Na Genoa, (Gibraltar), Sou ton 
Saloon Fares : from Port-Said, to Gibraltar £9; Marseilles £9; (all sea route) £15; London (all sea route) £12 | oidenburg 6008 Tons ne ples, »( ars thamp Se 

Lendon vis Marseilles 0, embarking at 10 fo reduction for officers of of 94 hey Si Riba ee uly + tot it coe ‘one 2... we ‘cee @DOUS 

Occupation and Government employés. Through tickets issued to Hew-York (vik Glasgow). Fares on ap poor wi se ° rat Beha ees leche Bi vg 

Agents in Cals, Mosars. Thos. & Son. Port-Said, & Co., Lté. " ’ ” noisenau ses) ,, - oo IMbAngust 

For further particulgrs of Freight or Passage apply to G. BEYTS & Co., Sues, 81-19-905 Ovrwseo: for CHINA and JAPAN vid SUEZ, ADER, ! 

Prinz Heinrich | OG bic ake” ose about 26 June Darmstadt 6012 Tods .. ... .. abort 3 daly 

Dentsche Levante-Linie. |r" : ee lee, ss wee h. e. Prousson WOUG ia os Scer> cea. pes ee ” Yon Zioten os ,, .. $7 arcgust 

ail and Passenger Stes Begnlar | three-weakly. £erviee from FOR FURTHER PARTIOULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS e 
Hamaura, vid Antwerp & Matra, to ALSXANDRIA vice-versa, ad g NORDDEUTSCHER LLOXD at Cates, Alene jem ata: i? seflald and Sued. es 
goods from all chief German ; on Sec). 4 mice a G, Cairo Opers 

Cc. H. “Semouema Aten ait Alctaneein Gibbet Lano. 
Shea. THOS, COOK & SON (Eerrr) Lep., T CARL STANGENS RRISEBUREAN are authorised to coll oy in 

AIRO and ALEXANDRIA, 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 
Alexandria-Brindisi-Venice-Tri 

Weekly Express Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria eve 
Brindisi, Tuesday a.m. in time for e Tapie 

EXPROTED | AT ALEXANDRIA. 

24 June from Antwerp bound for Rotterdam and Hambarg. 
1 Jwy ,, Hamburg &,-Antwerp bound for Beyront. 

For tariff and particulars apply to ADOLPHESTROSS, Alexandria, Agent. - 

£.5. Rhodos 
‘ 8.8. Athos 

18.90.0085 
Saturday at 4 p.m, arrive at 

ress to Paris, London, Naples, Romé.. Arrival Trieste 

Deutsche Ost- Afrika re Wednesday noon connecting with Vienna Express “Trieste Ostende through carriage) and 

ERMAN EAST-AFRICAN LINE, — — REQULAR MAIL-SERVIGE FROM / expresses to Italy and Germany. 
UTWAEDS, To Apux, Zanzresr,. D astra June 4 4p.m. peg tad prce hon 15 Sonat “Cleopatra” Capt, Ivellich 

CLINWAS Boaces pgirna ee re rg Aa vay lt » ” usbergor 22 “Habebere” 
Soc § » “Semiramis” ,, 29 bape aie 

Fortnightly Service: Alexandria-Euipdisi Venioe-7rieqtiy 

thes 4 p.m. 8.8, “Thalia” Capt.Ivancich -——July 5 neeeeiep Capt. Knesevioh 

ap ce from Suez) To Aden, Bombay, Colombo, P song hoe os 
Shang Yokohama, Kobé about July 5 and August4 To A en, “Keel: and 
accaleraked seryioe About August 18. To Aden, Karachi, Bombay, Colombo, Madras, D 
and Oaloutta about July 20, 1 pd Bangoot 

ast-African Line 
To Aden, Mombassa, Zansiber, Beira, Delagoa Bay, Durban, about July 4,and August 8. 

Splendid seccmmodetion Sor paatenvess cf ell, Cesess— Nise 
- Btewardosses and doctor rich im Low passage 

For ali partioulars, apply to FIX & DAVID, GAYE; —hactaMinuscur Faghe 

Messageries 1] Maritimes 
From Alexandria Sailing from Alexandria in June, 1905, . Syrian-Cyprus-Caraman Line. 
sls ln eS are aN Bastin table wine | _ Steamers leaves Alexandria on or about July 3, 17 “3, 17 ahd a ah 
~~ .on Portege! —y Galetth wndris or Fort Said For intone apply to the fees: Alncsnacia. Port Said and Bue, Txos, non. Coax. & Box, Lp 

. 14 = " " vena . Vincenti Te Mesulies sc ce ce B18 8 8.103 ee Lxo Hezien, Uairo A Agent, 4, Sharia Megurany, rs sme 192); Oaito ;. F. Txpasout, 
at v Uy e ane 

For Port Said ‘and Beyrouth Weaae 
pis Sit 

f 3 ve 167.10, ecial ted to Thcmtay 9 Jone ot ¥ an yale ae eae To Port Baid LUI 5 M10] Re of Gosupation tes granted to Bgyptian Government offieials, Pata 

For Port Said, Jafla and Boyrouth MGS SMMA Sooo sce sss 2.3.5 23 6 , 
nowy Pig nee toe Se gi, [Rife ooo thts Bt ea aan T 
reco tickets {or ris (eis Mareeilics) from Port Bald (directly of vis Alexandria)’ ibn Binks a en © oy, 

Throaeh eka eta for Landon a (vis 3 arecilles) (Calais-Douvree) trom Alexandria , a ini - eee . = = : Societes Reunies Pome hubetlines - Services 'F ; 

y 0 
” " . 

. 

Iotercbangent geable return tokspte with & the “Austrian an Loyd C3 "at sea) entender yy M110 4, 1611. 9 pe JEUDIs irae oe 43h p. am, direct. pour lirect_ pour Messine, Naples, Livourne et Génes, 

i [te ee Se ie nae Les Mrnorxnis 5 et 16 520 Ri ae po escales Syrie et Larnaque. 
; mo wo spears Se oe » Jourdan « — ‘Endlen Ocean Le Lunp1 ee Taos 23 EB ort-Said, Sues et wah, 

are " “gunday 8 Veron " 2 Xostraa | Le Muronepi 7 et Jevpi 22 45 hb. p.m. pour Port-Said. 
Sailing from Suex in June, 

For Aden oe Siapnpwe. B Baigon. Hong-Kong, Shan} parang, 3 June seta Capt. Girard 

Veeco 2 eS ; ‘Ellerman Lines Limited. 
For Diibou, Zanaier, iam pate of. te ois = toott as. iwi ce Line. 

London to Alexandria. $ sallings from . 
For a Colombe Fre Freemantle, Adelaide, Mel. Monday 13 June 3=- Nera »  Behmits eapruriee tres and LiverpoehS t rater ae bearer a in —_ ftain aleo to = Use 

Catro Agency (Shepheard's Hotel) 28-3-005 Antwerp, London ta on or about une 
wae | nel rn einer inns Malta " ” " ae ca 

Hillerman 8.8. Andalucias i HAvooal Malin asc or as ash inst 

'U ae = Z|! © Ea 5 jj Z ea ; . -,E—.Tamvace. alesteren pean. 76.20.89 

AFBIOAN PRINCE. ... ... Tons, #000 | WELSH a 3s Tone O00) APORANERINOR c+ Tone : 

ERRGF oes "* tee | eaieen ca Gas = sees) ~ ge8| FT Lae MAT oak LIMITHD. 
SWEDIEH PRINOE ove ones BLAOK ges Gee wee oe. 908 PRINOM 2. .. w+ =» 8000 LL LINES. 

PRINUE ... ws w 7,000) NORMAN Gee as eee x OO WN PRINOB.. .. ... .. 6000 CITY LINE. ITY & | 
PRINGE., “. <<. 6000) GRORGIAN PRINON -. << 4700) TROJAN FRINGE... — .. 740 ro 

PRINUE... >... .. 880 Bz as oe oe ee |~= 080 | RGYPTIAN as MALTA, 10 , COLOMBO & CALCUTTA. acu BOMBAY & KARACHI, 
¢ FRINGE ABTAN PRINOB A, a, Oe SES TE sso | RIGHLANCD hse pn iat ee OR Fane ore sane RBar exact, 

BIOILLAN PRINGR. ... ~— ore AN ore Fone PRINOM — ... o Malta and Lordéa ... SS. Ur ov Baxanse oe f= Bl Marseilles and Liverpool § 8, Urrr ov Kanscur July 7 

BRITISH PRINCE, .. .. Red ee eon ISM PRN Be | menerasretncn $8 2 y CaLcurra Bombay ue vee ove esse ~<Ottx OF Lucknow June 30 

GREOLM PRINGE... <<.“ sees | OARTE MIRO s.060 | KAFFIR FRINGR -. eisnarerousta rena la 

INDIAN PRINOM... ©. |... MS |SOOTMSH Phine® 2,860) ROMAN PRINOB... ... ... ... 3680 RY BROS. & Oo., Ltd. Agents or Orry ort LED a Agents 

ae eecanale = = con Ee mGdnticn it Pacers, ti(<té‘ a a Port 8 Bad’; or COOK & Sow (Bgypt), Ltd., © 28788-28-8-905 

failings 10 & from Manchester and Liverpool and fortanghtly from Antwerp and London to Alerandris and Byriaa Coast. The dates are apprerizst 

ROYAL, PREAGE, “ae eee te on | en Menon det OTTO A ZB ANK. 
fy 0 Manchester UYPRIAN P * . Jantwerp & London |v : 
ROMAN PRINOE o Antwerp & London» 

¢ a Et 

HOMEWARD SAILINGS«<— Tho 8.8, Scottish Prinoe, is now loading for and will be followed by the LE Ont Aqurorns; LONDON & PARIS. 

For terms of freight or passage apply to C, J. Grace & Co., Alexandria, Agents, 81.12 904 
TURKEY. Fences aa eo el 

Telephone Company of ‘Egypt, Limited. 
Carno-ALEYANDRIA TaLayROne— heten da follows :—P,T. 6 for cach 3 miputes, or fraction of 3 minutes; P.T. 10 for 

to 8 minutes commun 
Over oontio. OAL Peete Offes, Overs Equare, and. Néw Bar} Helouan, Central Ofice, Maison, Parris 4 Catt-Orrices : Cairo, Central 

siesanenas i “park's Buildings, I. Castelli & Co, ; Ramleh, Contral Office. San Stefano Casino. 30.4, 90§ 

pe nearness ose ama heh conse eT al 
BANK..OF AT yar sb TED. BELL'S ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP CO. 

ee preime = eee eggs weekly a steamer with passenger Becom 

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL, FE (ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED. | “23s wears aa (geiretogiey or root noc ae 
ILLUSTRATION ‘ “20. PAYMENT: LIFE POLICY. Seat See eres eee Branch lyocives ex | 7  Dactinlare of fright, paamge, oc. epply tthe Ages 

Nearest Age S802 - + + %& © «+ s @#urm Aseureda 21,000. 
| 

ANNUAL PREMIUM £30:3:4 TOTAL COST 2£603:6:8. | NATIONAL B BANK OF EGYPT. 
CAPITAL: L. 2,600,000. RESERVE (EN\ (ENVIRON) : L. 862,000. 

“Minimuny Betarn Over Cost exclnsive.ct of Bonuses £306 : 13; 4, Several options at end of 20 yoars. 

Guaranteed benefits during 20 years. 

applies 
Up to 15th degree of Gouverneur: Sir ELWIN PALMER, K.C.B, E.0.M.G. 

Pull porticulors om ion to: Pp fo egree 0, wey et au Caire, Succursale & Assouan, Benbs, Ben!-Suef, Obibin el 

goon 
Latitude, including Khar- . + Kéneh, 

el Koon, 

Agenrs tu Cargo; 

$. & A. DE BILINSKI, | free 
Khedivial Bourse Court. 

iemrh ae Suakim, Sohag, Tantah, Zagazig 
ot Londres (4 et 6, Witten Soret: ‘ 

Return Fully Paid # . eee fait des 
Over Cost, up Assurance for | /04™, Insurances effected - neta a Ro pl termes fixes, é ie are Sra ae 

: : ‘and Bngland. 

3 = aii INTERNATIONAL SLEERING. AND ao “CARS ‘al 
| Desa + Ratewrent =e eo ‘ 

LIFE The Edinburgh Life As 
: Jere, Lanaiie, Pert Be en 

MARINE Union Insurance Society 
FIDELITY National Guarantee & Suretyship 

Risks accepted at Tariff rates... - ieee teeig- asta ened 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Qo., Alexandria, 

Bete 
x 



z 

Royal Insurance Coy 
cee a 

FIRE 1 AND LIFE. - 
Largest Fire O Office in the World. 

f - HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

R. VITERBO & CU., Agents, Cairo. 

PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO. Agents, Alexandria. 
81:8-906 FRED. OTT & CO,\ Sub-Agents, Cairo. 

HOTEL-CASINO SAN STEFANO. 

26045-80-9-5 

CAIRO 

Is. NOW OPEN. 

3 N. SPATHIS AERATED & MINERAL : ALERANDRIA 

NUFACTORY. ase 
Water. Lemonade, G Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water 

ee Ping pple, Dhampadas: Older, etc., etc. 
‘s Fintan (Pastsurn’s System). 

Pomegranade, Orangeade, 
-.. Water guaranteed by C 

Inventor of WHISKY & SODA and’ BRANDY & SODA, bottled nen for use. 

Sona Aasunt IN Eayrr anp Sovpan For 

J. CALVET.-& Oo. ... Borpsavk \ 

LOUIS ROEDERER Rurms \ ) Ohampagnes. 

AUGUST ENGEL Wiussapan Rhine and Moselle Wines. 

MAOKIE & Oo. Guascow Lagavalin, White Horse 
Cellar & other Whiskies. 

DUNVILLE & Co, Lr. Betrast Old Irish Whiskies. 

Wu. LANAHAN & SON .. 
THE COOK & BERNHEIMER Oo. . New Yorx Old Valley Whiske 

and Gold Lion Oocktails. 

STONE & SON .. Lonpon Guinness’ Stout & Bass’ Pale Ale. 

FREUND BALLOR& Up.. TorINo Vermouth. 

PIERRE BISSET.. Ontrs 

TERRABONA TEA Company, Lp. 
Depot for Prince Methecntaure’*laislrerdequatie” the best mineral table waterin the world. 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, , of the finest Brands; etc. 
Sab hstetdhe ines bomeacintl find tteh bornited Bek attained Hares’ bots Moatasiesctter cenetsethcetnlenemaseaat Socata 

ASK FOR BOEHME & ANDERER. 
NEXT DOOR TO TURF CLUB, 

CAIRO, 

GREAT STOCK OF ACCOUNT BOOKS. 

‘Speciality : 
Aooount Books made to order. 

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES. 

Rodgers Cutlory. 
7-68.90 

CIGARES : 
| de la HAVANE) 
‘de provenance directe et 
de toutes les meilleures marques 

Nicolas G Sabbag / 
IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

FOURNISSEUR DES.A LE KHEDIVE 
et de tous les grands Olabs ot Hotels d'Egypte. 

2—Rue dela Gare du Caire—2 . 
ALEXANDRIE 

Adresse Télégraphique: BSABBAG, ALEXANDRIEZ 

_ Téléphone No. 669. 

246081-26-904 

<3 é 
im 

Mi | 

Wine & Oognacs. \| |iap 

“- Bavetuoun Monongahels XXXX Whiskey. 

Vermouth & Aperitives. 
Teas 

ast MGTETION Ee. 3 THURSDAY, JUNE pa 29) 19 1905. 

Our Winter Season’s Stocks 
COMPRISING AN 

_ CUTLERY, LEATHER & ATHLETIC GOODS & GAMES. 
TEA AND LUNCHEON BASKETS. 

CHOICE HAVANA AND INDIAW CIGARS: 
_ VINTAGE WINES. 

PROVISIONS, CONFECTIONERY AND TABLE DELICACIES, 
- Are now being displayed for Sale at exceedingly 

moderate prices. 

WALKER & MEIMARACHI, Limited. 

i HOTEL, 
| PORT SAID. 

First Class Hotel. 
Modern in all respects. 

Water Baths. 
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The Old Established and Favorite 

“PELICAN” — 
EsTaBLisHepd 1856, 

Bovril zs 

Strength. 

In these days of in- 

creased commercial activ- 

ity strength and_ perfect 
health are needed more 

than ever. Bovril taken 

regularly i is most strength- 
gning and sustaining. It 

keeps the system in the 
very pink of condition. 
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Sole icon for Egypt oT the Sudan : 

8. di M. RISO, Cairo. 
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' AND PORT SAID. 
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SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN, 
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House, warns the public to of and to 

Exquisite and Extensive Salaction of Solid Silver & Plated Articles 

Af Cairo: MM. 8, di M. Reso, A. Jnzowyurpis & Jour B. Cavrant, 

cannot be 

The Egyptian Supply Steres, (Brayon Wacker & Oo., Oatro). 
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the Interior of Egypt (including delivery in 
Alexandria or postage to subscriber's address) 
P.T. 2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.'T. 80 for three months. T'o other 

countries in the Postal Union P.T. 278 
(£2.16s.) per annum. §ix months P.T. 186} 

_(£1.88.), three months P.T, 92 (£0.19s.) 

N.B.—Subscriptions commence from the Ist 

or 16th of any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS.—P.T.-4 per line. Mi- 

nimum charge P.T. 20. Births, Marriages, 

or Deaths, not exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. 

Every additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
news colamn P.T. 20 per line, Contracts 
entered into for standing advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS 

are due in advance. P.O.. Orders and 

Cheques to be made payable tothe Editor 

and Manager, Rowland Snelling, Alexandria. 

London Offices : 36, New Broad-street. B.C. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE can be obtained 
in London at our office, 36, New Broad 

Street, E.C., and also at Messrs. May & 

Wuiiams, 160, Piccadilly, W. 
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Egyptian Gazette 
An English Dally Newspaper, Established in 1890, 

- There is no rubbing and 
scrubbing: with 

Sunlight aoe 
<3 One bar of it, when used 
according to directions, will 

do more than. two bars of 
common soap. 

Norwegians must, if they sas try theit 
formidable experiment. It will not, We fear, 
falfil their aspirations ; but- that is their 
own affair, Norway never having ceased ti 
be a State, and Burope having, so far as 
we see, little interest in interfering. The 
union of the two kingdoms, it must be re- 
membered, was not arranged in 18if with 
any view to the general interests of the 
Continent, but as a payment to Sweden and 
Bernadotte for adhering to the cause of the 
Allies, and surrendering the ambitious Gene. 
ral’s secret hopes of succeeding Napoleon as 
Emperor of the French: The aie has for 
ninety years been more or less successful ; 
but nothing has occurred since 1814 to make 
disunion a matter of first-rate importance to 
the world. The united peninsula has, in fact, 
lost most of its political importance, the 
neighbouring States having developed their, 
military and naval strefigth until the adhe- 
sion or opposition of Sweden and Norway to 
any combination has become almost a negligi- 
ble quantity. When in 1864 Denmark was’ dis- 
membered, her Norse kinsfolk did not venture 
even to protest ; and at the present moment, 
with Russia powerless at sea, Germany site at 
Kiel the lonely mistress of the Baltic. Whether 
the Scandinavian Peninsula incladed one or 
two kingddms would scarcely matter to any 
plans William IJ. may have formed. Russia 
cannot grasp- Hammerfest now without the 
permission of the German Emperor ; and if be 
gave his permission, no orfe could defend. Nor- 
way except Great Britain, which would then 
have to consider whether her new power of 
inflicting a serious wound on Rassia would 
not be ample compensation for the existence 
of a Port Arthnr on the shore of the North 
Atlantic. At present we cannot get fairly at 
Russia, even if she menaced India ; but if her 
great port on the Atlantic were within reach 
of shells, we could. We doubt if the weakness 
of Norway would be much of a mengee to our 
country, certainly not such a menace as to 
induce us to interfere by force with the right 
of the Norwegians<to dispose of their own 
destiny, and to encounter what political risks 
they please. The little country with a long 
history must, in fact, go her own way, Burope- 
watching her, no doubt, with interest, bat an 
interest which will be rather historical: and 
academic than strictly political. 
We should be inclined to say the same“even 

if Norway organised her new independence 
in an unexpected manner, It is believed 
almost unanimously that she would make of 
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THE FUTURE OF SWEDEN AND 
NORWAY. 

It is now certain that Norway intends to set 

place, in the system of Europe ;. and that 
they reject with something of pride as 
well as fierceness the idea that Sweden protects 
them against external attack. They can . take 
care Of themselves, they say, just as well as 
Sweden can take care of'them. They have 
never felt real loyalty for the Bernadotte dy- 
nasty, which has no connection with their 
earlier history, and which they did not elect ; 
and they would prefer to make alliances for 
themselves, and accept what fate may send 
them as an independent people. Internally. 

tion in this account of Norwegian 
sentiment ; and as Sweden has decided not 
to waste her remaining resources, and to 
increase the terrible amount of ~emigration 
from her soil—it already equals the natu 
increment of her population—by 

assured, is not quite so certain. The moet 
gians, though éssentially democrats, are greatly 
afflicted with that longing for visibleness which 
one has occasionally perceived among democrats 
in other countries, and are, it is said, inclined 

we do not fear that its effect upon interns 

tional politics will be great, or that the more 

westerly kingdom will assume towards its an- 

cient ally the attitude which, till the thrones 

were joined, Scotland consistently maintained 

towards her southern n3ighbour. The two 

peoples will not dislike each other more thsa 

they do already, and the mutual dislike of 

peoples is only occasionally of political im- 

portance. ‘ 
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ns MOROCCO QUESTION 

"FRANCE AND THE 

‘CONFERENCE. 

Paris, June 21. 
itis stated that M. Rouyier: will very shortly 

hand Prince von Radolin the. note indicating 
the conditiona ‘ander which he would accept 

the conference, pointing out however that. it is 

impossible to question the rights accorded.to 

rance by the serene with Spain and 
England. (Havas. ) 

SWEDEN AND NORWAY: 

Skane 

Preeti TO BE N ciate 

Srocxuotm, Jane 20. 
' 'The Rikedag has been opened. The Govern- 
ment has introdaced a bill asking for authority | 
to enter into’ negotiations with the Norwegian 
Storthing.to draw up a conditional settlement 
jn the event of separation. ‘The Premier stated 

that Sweden had no interest in resorting. to| 

coercion, and would therefore rather consent to 

negotiate for a dissolution of the union. ( R,) 

ITALIAN NAVAL INCREASE. 

CHAMBER DISAPPROVES 
EXPENDITURE. 

: Sea 

ae ‘Rome, June 21. 
The Chamber of Deputies has rejected the 

increase in the expenditure for the Navy. (4. ) 

_———————————— 

-LORD CROMER. 

CONFERMENT: OF LL.D. 

Lonpon, June 21, 

“The University of Cambridge hes conferred 
the degree of Doctor of Law on the Earl of 
Cromer, who was enthusiastically received. 

(Reuter, ) 
‘ 

ee] 
—_————— 

RACING. 

: -Lonpon, June 21. 
Royal Hunt Cup. 1, Andover ; 2, Pharisse ; 

.3, Dean Swift. 
25 ran. Won by two heads, 14 neck dividing 

second and third. Starting Price Betting : 10 
to 1 against Andover; 100 to 6 against Pha- 
risse ; 33 to 1 against Dean Swift. (Hewter.) 

HOME CRICKET. 
a f 

3 Lonpon, June 21. 
Sussex.beat Kent by 306 runs. Lancashire 

beat Somerset by an innings and 79 runs. 
Yorkshire beat Notts by 127 runs. Middlesex 
beat Surrey by 8 wickets. Cambridge Univer- 
sity beat the Gentlemen of. England by 9 

Warwickshire.‘ beat Oxford by 8 
wickets at Oxford...’ 

Leicestershire beat Hampshire by an innings 
. and 93 runs. -Northamptonshire pen Derby- 

‘ shire by 23 rans, 
Australians made 231 rons ina imatoh be- 

tween them and Dublin. University at Dablin. 
( scone ) 

CAILY WEATHER REPOR?- 
——-= 

\ OBSNRVATIONA BY BURVRY DSPABTMENT 

ALEXANDSIA 

Direction of wind LET EL ole N.N.W 
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REMARKS, 
A strong kbarseen blew yesterday np till noon, when the 

Wind suddenly veered to the N.W,, becoming fresh. Cool and 
Cleat weathor has prevailod since, but the night was excep- 

‘ tionally damp. Barometer ‘steady. 
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PHASES OF THE MOON, THE SUN. 

| Rises a.m. fete p.m.’ 
June 3 New Moon 7,67 a.m, 4.64 i 
» 10 First Quarter .8.6) p.m, 4,69 6.55 
y 17. Full Moon 143 a.m. 4.64 . ou 
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temp “j of Mr. 

LOCAL.AND GENERAL. 

‘THE Pucci {Yestorday’s bulletin vocal 
a fresh case and a death at Alexandria, two 
fresh cases and two déaths at Denne and 
one death at Toukh. 

THe CAMILLERI Case occupied the attention 
of the British Consular Court at Alexandria 
this morning, when the evidence of the wound- 
ed Italian was heard. 

- 7 . 

Stray AND OwNERLEsS Docs found in the 
Gamalieh district of Cajro during to-morrow 
night and at daybreak on Saturday will be 
poisoned by the police. 

a —_———E 

Port Sar P.O.—We are informed that Mr. 
Claudius, of the Postal Administration, on bia 
return from leave, will resume his duties as 
local director at Port Said. 

ALLEGED Seizure or HAasuisu. 2We are 

‘asked to contradict the statement made in’our 
issue of the 20th instant that some hashish: 
had been discovered in -the cargo -of the 
8.8: “Spartan Prince.” — 

rn es 

Suez CaNnaL.—8 vessels passed through the 
Canal on. the 19th inst., of -which 4 were 
British, 1 German, 2 Datch, 1 Austrian. The 
day’s receipts were frs. 211,997.52, making 

_| the total from lat inst. -frs. 5,121,227.18. 

ATTEMPTED FratriciveE.— The Boulac police 
have arrested an Arab named Bishara Abd el 
Malak, who attempted to murder his brother 
by pouring phenic acid over him. The injured 
man, who was painfully burnt by the corrosive, | 
has been taken to hospital. 

A.exanpria’s New Harnour Pass.—Dredg- 
_| ing operations have been commenced in the new 

pass betweén the north shoal and hydrogranher 
shoal. In addition to the poles on shure indicat- 
ing the sides of the pass, four intermediate 
poles will be erected, from which white 2» en 

' | will be suspended at night. 

SHOEMAKER’S SuicipE,—'he Syrian shoema- 
ker who committed suicide in his shop in 
Frank-street yesterday left a letter to his 
mother in which he explained the motive which 
led him to commit the rash act. Itappears that 
he was in financial straits and on, asking his 
brother for the loan of some money, was refus- 

‘led it.. In a fit of desperation at being unable 
to carry on his business he shot himself. 

Messrs. WaLKER & Meimaracui, Limited, 
inform us that their general stores in Old 
Bourse-street, Alexandria, will be reopened for 
business on Saturday next, 24th inst., at 6 
p.m. Vast improveinents have been carried 
out on the premises since the conflagration 
which caused the firm to suspend business. 
The establishment is now fitted up in sucha 
manner as to vie with any similar establishment 
in England. : 

- Darra Sanren Co.—Harari Pasha intends 
going away about the 15th July to Europe, 
and will in all probability pay a visit to 
London and Paris before returning to Cairo 
in the middle of ‘September. During his 
absence Birch Pasha,- who returns from. 
England -in the first week of next month, 
will officiate for Harari Pasha, in conjunc- 

-| tion with Captain R. G@. Westropp; assistant 
manager of the Daira Sanieh Co. 

Te Nutz Cotp Storage Co., Lrp., have. 
obtained an extension of their contract ‘for 
the supply of beef and muttor:. to. the 
troops of the Army of Occupation stationed 
at Cairo fora farther period of six months, 
‘This has been effected on account of the 
excellent quality of the meat supplied, the 
price of which is also the: lowest recorded 
up to the time. of the establishment of the 
company in Egypt. The Army aathorities 
have been so well - satisfied with these condi- 
tions that they have granted the extension 
of the contract as mentioned. 

Enauisu Variety Company.—The Gardner- 
| Brown’ Bioscope and Variety Company left 
Malta for Alexandria on the 20th inst. en. 
route for India, having had most successful 
seasons both at Malta and Gibraltar. It 
is their intention to give a few performances 
in Alexandria, about ten.in-Cairo, and single 
shows at Damanhour, ‘Tantah, Port Said, 
Iamailia, and Suez, subsequently embarking 
at the Jatter port for India. Judging by one 

‘Gardner-Brown’s bills which we- have 
received, it is. evident that he has a very 

-|}complete and varied company. 

PoLickMEN Hon~p Hiau Carovsat.—One of 
our native contemporaries states that on the 
9th inst. the omdeh of Dishna, Keneh pro: 

| vince, while making his rounds, heard a conai- 
dsrable amount of noise in the ‘carkool. Look- 
ing in he found: woman and some policemen 
carousing, and naturally expressed his opinion 
‘ot their conduct. The shawishes promptly 
dragged him into the caracol and beat him. 
The officer in charge, hearing the omdgh’s 
cries, came to his rescue, but had to wait 
twenty minutes before the policemen opened the 
door, and meantime they pummelled the unfor. 
tnnate omdeh to their heart’s content. -The 
officer, on entering, immediately put them 
under arrest. ‘They refused to ‘listen «to him, 

and nsed-soch violent and. insulting language 
that the officer sent to the mondir, who dis. 
patched. the commandant of police and the 
chief of the Native Parquet to the caracol, 
where’ order ‘was ultimately restored, the 
culprits being arrested, 

‘KHEDIVE IN LONDON. 

WREATH FOR QUEEN VICTORIA'S 
GRAVE. 

At the informal reception held by the King 
in the quadrangle of Windsor Castle on Wed: 
nesday last, of various guests staying at the 
Castle, his Highness the Khedive was a- con: 
spicuoua figure in the group standing by thé 
side of the King, whose Ministers were re- 
presented by the Premier and the Marquis o 
Lansdowne, Secretary of State for Forei 
Affairs. The Khedive spent some time in con; 
versation with Mr. Balfour and Lord Lang 
downe. ‘The King and Queen afterwards went 
for a short drive in the Park with the Grand 
Dachessof Baden, while Prince Arthur of |. 
Connanght accompanied the Khedive to the 
Royal: Mausoleum at Frogmore, where hig 
Highness laid a wreath on the tomb of Queen 
Victoria. 

The Paris correspondent of the “Globe? 
says :—Abbas II., Khedive of Egypt, had s 
pleasanter time in Paris incognito than ithe 
had come here as a Chief of State. Putting up 
at a quiet hotel near the Arc de Triomphe, h 
led during his short visit the life of an ordi; 
nary traveller. Every morning, dressed in : 

| ordinary tourist suit, and wearing. a bowle 
hat, he rode in the Bois de Boulogne in hi 
autom .b le, or sauntered on foot along the ga 
boulevards. Ile took. his meals at-a restauran 
near the Champs Elysées, where the waite 
were far from suspecting whom ‘they had to 
serve. His evenings were spent either at the 
theatres or at the more select music-halls) 
Few knew him, and those who did pretended 
not to, which amounts to the same thing, 
About the only visit paid by him was to the 
Turkish Embassy, where he had a long inter 
view with Munir Pasha. How Alfonso XIII} 
would have liked such a quiet, enjoyable a 

ANOTHER RAILWAY ACCIDENT. | 
s- 

A Mansourah correspondent informs us that 
another railway accident occurred early yester: 
day morning—this time at Kotonr station. 
A goods train derailed, several trucks leaving 

the metals, and the main line was_ blocked for 
some time. 

The passenger trains working on the line 
were all considerably delayed by the accident 
and we are assured that one regularly tabulat- 
ed train was suppressed ! ! 
We ho; e to give farther details in our next 

issue. 
‘he Cairo express arrived at 11.45 a.m. to- 

day. Delays have been only too frequent 
during the last ten days. 

“HELEN RICKMERS” REFLOATED, 

(From oUR CORRESPONDENT). 

‘Suez, Wednesday. 
The ere steamer “Helen Rickmers,’ 

which ran ashore last Thursday. near Rag 
Garib lighthouse, in the Suez Gulf, was - suc; 
cessfully refloated with the assistance of the 
Khedivial Mail liner “Rahmanieb,” after hay, 
ing discharged part of her cargo of rice. Both 
steamers arrived at Suez at 6 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, and the former will take in the 
pargo she discharged in due course. The 
damages the “Helen Rickmers” sustained, if 
any, are not yet ascertained. 

_ 

EGYPTIAN MINES EXPLORATION. 

Mr. C.J. Alford has furnished the following 
‘summary of the month’s operations : — 

ATALLAH Minz.— (Central Egypt Co) May, 
28th — No, 1 Shaft 260 ft (2d. Level) : Cross- 
cut strack vein below fault — 18 inches wide 
40z. 1 dwt gold per ton.— 2d. Level drive 
N.E., 25 ft, vein avérages 15 inches, 4 oz, 5 
dwts gold — 2d. Level drive S.W., 25 ft, vein 
averages 17 inches, 5 0z. 13 dwts gold. No. 2 

Shaft 1st Level’S.W., 148 ft, last 16 ft, ‘vein 
averaged 10 inches wide 2.0z. 3 dwts gold per 
ton. No. 2 Incline 2d. Level — crosscut not 
yet struck vein. Vertical Main Shaft. to. out 
vein at 350 ft depth and 200 ft on dip below 
‘present workings is just commenced, 

_ Errora Mine.— (Enidia Co.) May 20th — 
No. 1 Crosscut, N. drive 118 ft, last 10 ft vein 

averaged 20 inches wide 18 dwts gold—S. drive 
114 ft, vein 15 inches, 3 dwts — No. 3 shatt 
100 ft Level, N., vein 25 inches, 7 dwts — 100 
ft Level 8, 103 ft, vein 14 inches 3 dwts gold 
per ton. 

Semna Mixe.— (Fatira Co.) Work suspend- 
vd during summer months. 

TOsHOLIDAY-MAKERS. 

"Those who have an opportunity of leaving 
Egypt during the warm summer months, 

should especially remember that from Trieste 
hey may reach the centre of the Austrian 
Alps within a few hours’ railway journey. 
There is no doubt that the air in the moun- 
tain districts of § Corinthia, Tyrol, and 
np to the Semmerin | near Vienna, is most 
remarkable, invigorating, and _health-giving, 
and: many constitutions, which have broken 
down during the sojourn in tropical countries, 
have completely recovered strength and health 
during even & few weeks’ stay in the Alps. 
The Paster Valley may especially be recom- 
mended, as also the Ampezzo opening up 
from Toblach. Cortina is an extremely popn- 
‘ar place amongst English people, and thence 
the ridge is easily reached, as also the 
Brenner railway, which takes the traveller 
in @ few hours over the Brenner pass into 
the Inn valley, and to the Tyrolese capi- 
tal, Innsbrack, one of the finest centres for 
excursions imaginable, or else to Saltzburg, 
which is especially renowned for .its idyllic 
scenery and its lovely waterfalls. ‘Hotel ac 
commodation at moderate charges is every: 
wherg excellent, 
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ON THE HEDJAZ RAILWAY, 
(i 

II. 

BY. P.P.G. 

« Directly south of Damascus the line beet 
through orchards and green cornfields beari 
a good crop and well watered by irrigatio 
channels, To the eastward the flatness of th 
land and the intense cultivation:recalled the 
Sharkieh province, but a glance to the west 
dispelled the illusion instantly for there were 
the southern spurs -of the Anti-Lebanon, 
sandy grey with patches of snow on Jebel 
Shekif and all the higher summits, and south- 
ward again and further from the line rose the 
colossal ridge of Hermon, its lower half yellow 
in the sunlight and mottled with the dark sha- 
dows of ravines and gullies, its upper half still 
snow-covered, flecked here and ‘there with 
brown rocks and saw-backed ridges on which 
the snow had melted or fallen into the preci- 
pito¥e, glens beneath. For a time the white 
stim “of Jebel“Sannin -was, visible in a gap 

eon the Anti-Lebanon and the isolated 
mdss of: Hermon, and all day long Hermon 

@ remained visible, ever growing smaller and 
whiter as the train drove southward, 

. After a while the orchards and corn-land 
gaye place to stony ground bearing a poor 
barley cropand abundance of; thistles. High 
rounded hills rose steeply from the plain, bare, 
treeless and lifeless but for a herd ‘or two of 

rg goats, and the railway curving to the -8,B. on 

a steep gradient followed the winding. course 
of a valley between two of the highest hills, 
The rails had worn badly here and: the 
bumping was terrific : the heat was. try- 
ing, and to crown our discomfort certain 
animals, of which we thought this carriage 

T}at least was free, issued from their lairs, bit 
the commissioners, and were slain for their 
temerity. Happily no more appeared and Raif 
Pasha suggested lunch, His orderlies displayed 
considerable activity for a quarter of an hour 
and then we ate with considerable appetite, 
considering how early it was. The dishes were 
all excellent and Oriental, and a platefal ofa 
sort of “Marzipan,” which I was assured was 
of Albanian origin, terminated our meal very 
pleasantly. After lunch conversation became 
animated and the Koweit question came up, 
among others, for general discussion. But the 
conversation was suddenly awitched off for an 
instant to continue in Turkish for a time, after 
which the Marshal and Mr. Meissner discussed 
European and Asiatic systems of marriage 
from a most philosophic standpoint. 

The hills of the Jebel Iswid were soon 
left behind and the tract through which the 

~|line passed became more and more fertile. 
At one little wayside station a ragged Indian 
appeared and begged for “roti” (bread) and 
d not seem at all content when one of 

| the Pasha’s A. D. C.’s gave him a beshlik 
land three or four metallics. No one seemed 

to know what he was doing in Syria, nor, 
I think, did: he. know himself, for he looked 
half-witted. We left him standing on the 
track waving his arms at the train. 

By this time we were well in the Hauran 
and I was amazed at the fertility of the country. 
The wheat and barley grew everywhere in 
great unfenced fields. The crop seemed tho- 
roughly healthy, large in the ear and without 
@ sign of disease. Houses and villages seemed 
few and far between, but I was told that in a 
few weeks’ time the plain would be full of 
people at work harvesting the corn. 

ESBEKIEH GARDENS. 
Eau Se 

By kind permission of Lieut. Colonel R. C. C. 
Cox, commanding, and officers 2nd Royal]. 
Ioniskilling Fasilers, the Band will perform 
the following selection of music in Esbekieh 
Gardens to-morrow (Friday) at 9 p.m. 
l March—Le Pére la Victoire—Ganne, 

2 Duet—Excelsior—Balfe. 

8 Overture—Le Chemin de la Gloire—Kling. 
4 Polka—The Post Horn—Moore, 

(Soloist : Mus, Lewis), 
6 Selection—La Giocon1a—Ponchielli, 
6 Valse Vocal—Queen of Hoarta—Mvisslor. 

7 Caprico—The Passing of Rag Time ~-Pryor. 
6 Selection—The Gondoliers —Sullivan, 

Rogimontal March.—Khedivial Anthem, 
God Save the King. 

R. Watsow Ramesy, Bandmaster, 

- SAN STEFANO CASINO. 

The following is the dinner menu for Satur: 
day next :— 

Consommé glacé en tasse 
Filet de Dorade & Ia res 

R a la Maréchal 
Aspic de poulardes au Porto 

Petits pois fines flours 
Faisans de Bohéme rétis 

GrandegCbasso 
Cwurade laitue en salade 

Bombe Nelusko 
Gateaux Parisiens 
Fruits - Desserts 

STEAMER fer tng oes 3 

The Messageries sao Mat tines 8.8. “Senegal” 
arrived at Marseilles from Alexandria yes- 
terday morning. 

ARISTON AERATED WATERS 
Guaranteed Distilled. 

ALEXANDRIA: 
. 1, Bue de la Poste. 

CAIRO: 
pposite the Tramways Co, Works, | 
Sharia Sahal, Kasr-el-Wil | 

BECK & 60'S PILSENER BEER 
oe HO adnese: ‘COMPETITION FOR QUALITY. 
N.B.— Inferior Brands tow béing offered’ to Moen- 

ager of certain good carcles, 
Bewarn of avilly disposed ‘competitor: running 

dawn this very Svrsaion Buayp or Bara 
14 09 

ENGLISH PENSION, ITALIAN ‘RIVIERA, 

The best halfway house between Egypt and England is 
HEpmmaaes, Sse aks. 

de, fon bethlng st senate ‘m 

home. Cate Newt leks tee Modern sanitation, Neier deo 
‘+ 8peet, close to bes and gardens, 

La? 3 Treprideee, BNO LION 2ARIR 

| toine Comanos et ‘famille, 

—— - —-—— ————--- 

Tt oe | in Wee et oe a ee ets 

NOTES. FROM. SUAKIN 

SPRANDING OF 8.8. “MISSIR.” 

(From our Connnaroxys) | 
15, 

The Khedivial Mail Bilis leds 
on a reef just outeids Suakin reer 
‘The Governor’ of Stakin, on being 
the fact, immediately ‘ordered * the he" 
steamer “Hawk” and several samsbaoks"’ it g 
to her assistance and bring’ in ‘all'the pase 
gers. This was doné, and ‘the “Missir’remai 
ed for two days endeavouring to gat off. Pa 
at last succeedéd with the aid of'thé “Hawk 
(Captain Tagliaferro,' late of the’ Khedivi 
net Co.) and entered Suakin' harbour’ oi'th 

inst, 

SUAKIN-ATBARA RAILWAY, BARING 
COMPLETION. 

Miralai. Macauley Bey, Director, Su 
Railways, proceeded to Railhead.on the 10 
inst. inorder to inspect the line and worl 
there and found everything .progressing gati 
factorily. Only 75. miles of rails are. wantin 
to complete the Suakin-Atbara line. Macaal 
Bey-returned to Suakin:on the 12th inst. 

PORTS. AND,LIGHTS, . ; 
Kaimakam Drury Bey, R.N.;-Controller:o 

Sadan Ports,’ arrived’ by « the . Khedivial 

Suez; where he bad: been for a Suveicansatbhe: 
service in: connection *with =p 

lighthouses... 

JERUSALEM. 
pasa Ea Be 

(From A CORRESPONDENT), 

Jorasalem,' Jane 29. 
Mr. Haydn Righton, the organist and direo} 

tor-- of the -musio--at~St.-George’s~ 
Church, gave his second organ recital on th 
13th‘instant. The programme! providéd was? 
varied and interesting one, and included wor 
by Handel, Bach, Mendelssohn, Chopin, an 
Wagner. The features of the programme w 
Mendelssohn's Second Organ Sonata, Handel’ 
Firat Organ Concerto, and Bach’s Prelude an 
Fague in ‘A major. 'lhese were * adrifrabl 
played and demonstrated fully the vapabilitie 
of the new organ. Batiste’s popular Andanta 
in G, and a Communion in F by Jules Grison: 
(in which the softer stops of the instrament 
were heard to advantage), 
given. In the course of. the p 
Abdallah Jamal sang ‘I'he Choritter’(Sullivan)} 
and “But Thou didst not leave’’ (Handel). 
Wagner's: grand march from “Tannhivuser’’ 
brought.a successfal recital:to a close. 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL, 
Sir William Garstin’ arrived ‘at San-Stefano 

yesterday and will probably leave for Europd 
on the 12th prox. 

ee 

Maitre and Mre. L. Carton de Wiart are 
leaving on Saturday for England. Maitre 
Carton will be absant from Oairo for about. 
three months. 

Kaimakam Sheehan Bey goes to Italy | on. 
three months’ leave to-morrow. 

aie 

A marriage’ id arranged, and: will take place, 
in September, between: Gaptain H. H. Wilson, 
Lancashire Fosiliers, attached to the Egyptian, 
Army, and Veronica, youngest da of; 
Mr. R.A. Faulder, of Churchfields, TOW-! 
on-the-Hill: 

The marriage of Mile, “Marcelle .Aghion to 
Mr. Betiveputo Gampos will thke ‘place «atthe, 
residenée of the «bridegroom's ‘parents, ‘at; 
Ramleh, on-Tharsday, 29¢h inst. 

Errante seneeeeeeed 

PASSENGER LISTS. 

ARRIVALS. 

Per 8.S. “Moldavia” arrived at Port Said on: 
Taesday from London : — Mies Aspinall, Messrs. 
Hatvey, L. Bishpinan, G.’Gunatin : ftdm'*Mat- 
selles :—Moesbrs. G..8. Kerr, 'T. énd/A. Blainey, 
F. Smith,’ Mitts’ Grabata:' Mra: “P. Chapman, 
Messrs.. H. Bubb, de Martino. 

DEPARTURES. 
Le paquebot “Prince Abbas” de la Khedivial 

Mail, parti hier aprés-midi pour Pirée,Smyrne, 
Métélin, Dardanelles et Constantinople avait & 

| bord.: 
Mime Vve Erfan Pacha, Mme Soubby. Bey, 

Erfan, M. Constantin Pictos, M. at, Mme An- 
Mme Pantaridea et) 

famille, M. et Mme Mihailidis et famille, Mody, 
Cantoni et famille, M. et Mme Jean Politia 
famille, Mme Jean Koyopoulos et “amille Mano 
Osman bey et famille, Mme Kamel Bey. Saleh | 

et famille, M. R. Snelling, 0. A. Caravoponlo | 
E. Ischlian, Paul Richter, Alekos Z. ‘Toanides,| 

| Hussein Bey Ruschdi, Abdel Aziz Bey Afifi, 
Hassan Bey. Delawer, Mohamed pacha Hassein,: 
Mustafa Bey Husni, Mahmoud Bey Hafiz-Ra- 
tmadan, Jean Giovanidis,D. G. Nylom V. Kara-, 
coumtchian, N. Courcaonvellis, D. i, C’ 
Exidakis, Nicolas Panayotti Condilis, T. Miha-’ 
lilou, Jean Dimissoglu, Kamel bey el Djaferi, 

Aly Bey Gabry, David Drucker, Mohamed Bey | 
Paik, Mustafa effendi Nouman, G. Fotomaras, 
Théodore. Triandafilidis, Jean &. Photiadis, 
Cherif Toussoum, Mmes Dinegian, 
8. Zobanoglou, M. Paterson, A. Fourrides « 
enfant, ‘Pourrides,’ Virgine “Antoine’et 289 
pastagety de pont. 

| beghaoled 4 and® 

1 Sat. 94 

(From ae Seanad 

fala 
pot: Bo" aitys 

the’ old‘ #dkye. *Néver« ar udigedaa: and | 
there -‘are' distinct *signs’ ‘this *) 
the pot*'vontaining | pease p 

change’ ‘ii’ ath Wes and 
the’ plist ‘week, whidh has’ 

return from their hdliddys’ ‘the’ deéleré‘have 
all’ been’ 6obupiéd with’ the’ mid-dn thr bettle- 
ment. 

' Egyp' + Z 

fextute “worth this week. | ; 
and “Apridiltiiral his Keep "1 gba 
and 18% a 

alg eatin “aldo ' “is 
withont’ tiveh*intéreet. The”: 
Sudan Goldfields, Limited, 
its weet de. to-day, ‘shdnld prove t 
readitig to ayia Pe Tea 
that’ ‘the sataater ‘have’ every’ in 
the’ mitie,” atid that ‘it's’ ‘tinting “Ott” Better 

|| than was originally antiipated. ° 

* “feminine 

“SPORT°AND PEAY: 

KHEDIVIAL YAGHT OLUB. 

REGATTA. 
The following ‘is “the® reault” oye 

regatta <= 
Crass I, 

Boat. Stitt. “Pitti¢h. ‘Safted ty 
4 ‘Sans-Pareille 3. 47, a 5.18.40 Mi de Tid 

2 Féman 

io See a oe 

‘Tse ‘8.86.84 5.29.28 Capt, 7 
Coo *8,85,02' 6.30.30 MA? 
Balik 9.47.59 SBID1 8. 
Miy ° $.36,20°5.53.17 "Ree 
HES Criss “IL. 

1'St. George . 4:05.30" 5.36.05 jor Febthim 
2’'Shanitock — 4.00.19" 5.39.59 Hieat! Beware 

‘| 3 Cattélaya °3.55.38°5.40:50" Mr: je ‘KY Réid 
Calypso 4.10.30 5.43.55 ,, O, “Wiitiér 
Jeision = 8.50.28 5.45: St Gritton Bay, 
‘Akraba 8.55.43" 5.49. 
Phe? winid ‘was light from ‘the 

| handicap did not therefote’ sit the “beat 
| ao’ Welk As It “WOuld “have déiie in’ ¢ 
wind. For‘ingtahde, ‘the “May” not’ orly 
in Tast of Her’Own ‘Olas, “but: Pei: Keord 
other boats too. 
‘With téfeteticd to’ the “Sti Gadtge” ° 

oe WCAG hohe as “hibr * shi! ial tine 
‘fo AB Meet ‘not to "have “heed in- 
dteased itl aba’ By “the intude it 
the Altéta loi was ‘sithiply ra sab ibetitiitiod me 
oaiivas for old) ‘the’ jai mittee “have 
decided to allow hier to dotint her g, 
must tiot bé takén 4s a” t'fo 
boats breaking Riding Rule 6,atid'any' alten 
tion whatever tsig'of sails ist be’ ‘Soir 
in ‘futtire ag stated thetei n, othérwite, 
will be” be brits 

Calendar of Coming Evants 
ALEMANDRIA, 

Juhe. 

“Mitra, '22 | Rottid' Point Trotting Riices.. 
Witidisbr’ Frotel. © 

‘pany in Jncredibilia sed Vera... 
- 9 p.m. 

Eden Theatre. Prof. de Lafontaine, 
Hypnotist. ‘9'pin. 

Pyramids Théatre. “Gatti’s Circua 
Troupe. 9:15 p.m. 

ALB. CF Gymkhana. 3.30 pm. 
‘Mistapha ‘Rifle “ "Pts ¢ 
‘by B R:C.* i p.in, © Poste 

Marina. Alexandria Sri 
' Méuthérs meet 

San Stathiid Cading Vian Ps 

San. 25 | Sait Blof Ceaino, Ontisirt 10 a.m. 
ane ae p.in. 

Wedl'28 ‘Rhaaival | Yookr Clot: agate 

June. . 

Thurs. 22 isatee-dee-Aeshaseaducth 9p.m. 
Theatre des Nonveantés. 9 p.m. 
Esbekieh Theatre. Italian Comedy 

Babekieh. ‘Gardens, . 
by ‘atioh Military Bend -9 to 

pm." 

Bas 97 ‘Babekieh Gardens. Performancg 
ee erat 

Vets 



* 
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Commission Municipale 
( Communication Officielle ) 

La Commission Manicipale s’est réunie le 
21 juin 1905 & 4h. p.m. au plais municipal 
sous la présidence de Mr, Amb. A. Ralli. 

Les procts-verbaux .de la Commission des 
26 avril et 10 mai 1905 sont approuvéds. 

Mention est faite de l’envoi & tous les mem- 
bres des procts-verbaux des séances de la 
Délégation depuis le 16 mai jusqu’au 6 juin 
1905. ; le 

Lectiire est donnée d'une lettre du 6 juin 
1905) de/S.E. le Ministre de 1’Intérieur | infor- 
mant qwil approuve le projet de réglement 
pour la vente des terrains de la Municipali:é 
tal.qu’il a été adopté par la Comuniission dans 
sa séance du 31 mai dernier. 

Sur la communication qui lui est faite de 
l’arrété ministériel du 8 juin 1905, la Com- 
mission Mounicipale s’associant au  voeu émis 
& l'unanimité par l’assemblée générale de la 
Chambre de Commerce frangaise, émet le vu 
que cet arrété soit modifié et que les recours 
contre la confection de la liste électorale du 
collége des importateurs soit dévolu & la Com- 
mission Municipale. Elle émet également le 

* yeu que le Ministére appelle les diverses 
Chambres de Commerce d’Alexandrie’é formnu- 
ler leurs observations sur le surplus (du régle- 
ment actuel. 

Lecture est donnée d’une lettre da 11 juin 
1905 de S.E. le Ministre de l’Intérieur approu- 
vant le réglement ‘ intérieur de la Municipalité 

/‘edopté par la Commission Municipale dans sa 
aéance du 31 mai 1905. 

Communication est donnée: d'une lettre dao 
81 mai de S.E. le Ministre de 1|’Intérieur 
faisant part des démarches & entreprendre 
auprés de MM. les agents diplomatiques en 
Egypte & |’effet d’obtenir l’application des ar- 
ticles 28 et 29 du décret sur les inscriptions 
des naissances et décés en ce qui concerne 
leurs nationaux résidents en Egypte. 

La Commission remercie le Gouvernement 
d’avoir bien voulu prendre en considération la 
demande que lui avait faite A cet égard la 
Municipalité dans l’intérét d’une bonne orga 
nisation du service de |’état civil et d’une uni- 
formité dans les régimes suivis, 

La Commission prend connaissance d’une 
lettre du 20 juin 1905 de 8.B. le Ministre de 
I'Intérieur approuvant les comptes de la Muni- 
cipalité de 1904 et informant que des instruc: 
tions ont été données pour que ces comptes 
soierit publiés-au journal officiel. 

L'administrateur dit & ce sujet que l’inspec 
tion annuelle des comptes ‘de la Municipalité 
a eu lien par les soins d'un délégué du Minis- 
tere:des Finances et qu'il est heureux d’an- 
noncer) qu/aprés. un examen minutieux de ces 
comptes, le dit délégué en a constaté |'entidre 
régulerité. \ , 

Communication est donnée de lettres de 
divers foyrnisseurs et entrepreneurs se plai- 
 gnant,dés amendes qui leur ont été appliquées 
pour cause de retard. 

La Commission estime que ayant pris une 
dédision & sa derniétre séance en ce qui concerne 
ces amendes, elle ne saurait réglementairement 
revenir sur cette décision. 

Vu l’achévement prochain des travaux des 
quais, la Commission, sur la proposition de la 
Délégation, prend certaines dispositions en ce 
jai concerne le personnel et les ingénieurs pro- 
visoires attachés 4 ces travaux. Elle acpdrde & 
M..Gallois Bey, surveillant en chef des quais, 
un congé de trois mois et demi. Saas 
‘La Commasion sur la ‘proposition de M. de 

Menases accepte en principe de renforcer |’é- 
clairage de la rue Chérif pacha ; elle renvoie & 
la-Délégation |’étude du systéme d’éclairage & 
‘adopter ainsi que les détails d’exécution ; ce 

. dernier Collége examinera & cette occasion s'il 
ne conviendrait pas d’étendre ce renforcement 
& d'autres voies et places principales de la 
ville. | 

Sar la proposition de la Délégation, la Com- 
mission approuve l’allocation d’une gratifica- 
tion de six mois de traitement & M. Prencipe, 
ingénieur municipal, & l'occasion de la cessa 
tion de ses services, et ce en dehors du congé 
auquel il adroit et des sommes qui lui revien- 
nent sur la caisse de prévoyance, ; 

Sur la suggestion da Ministére des Travaux 
“Publics et étant donné le développement con- 
sidérable que prennent les questions d’électri- 
cité,.la Gommission décide la création d’un 
poste d’ingénieur électricien. 

pe ee (& suivre). 

Tribunaux Mixtes 
‘A l’andience d’hier de la Cour d’ Appel Mixte 

qui était la derniére de |’année judiciaire 1904- 
1905, le président adonné lecture de tous les | - 
arréts des derniéres audiences prononocés par la 
pretmiére et la deuxiéme chambres 

Les Departs 
.M. Moriondo, vice-président, part aujour- 
d’hui par le paquebot italien. 
__M. de Sigoyer, conseiller francais 41a Cour, 
partira demain par le paquebot des Mes- 
sageries. 

Quant & M. a/Abaca, conseiller russe, il n’a 
pas encore fixé la date de son départ. 

re ENN 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 
ene A 

(Atsiourd hui & midi et demic) 

Le marché reste absolament calme, avec 
tendance indécise, 

La National Bank fiéchit & 26 3/16, la Bé- 
héra & 44 1/2, la Delta Land’ 2 1/4, laWardap 
& 6 3/8, la Daira & 28 3/8, l'Alexandria Water 
& 14 7/8, et la Ramleh Railway & 7 3/8. 
Par contre il y a reprise de la Land Bank 4 

9 3/8 et de Ia Delta Light & 12 11/16. 
L’Investment et la Salt & Soda, poussés un 

moment le premier 4 1 1/2 et Is seconde & 
88/7}, n'ont pas tardé & résctionner respecti- 
Fement & 1 18/89 et 83/6 vandeurs en cldtore. 

MAISONS ECONOMIQUES, 
<< 

Monsieur le Directeur 
de |’“Egyptian Gazette.” 

Nous lisons dans le N*du 19 courant de 
votre estimé journal, un article intitulé “An 
example for Alexandria,” rappelant notre projet 
tombé dans |’oubli et nous citant l’exemple de 
la Caisse d’Epargne de Lyon qui a réceminent 
fait constraire des habitations ouvriéres mo- 
déles. ° 

On tend & faire croire non seulement & }’oubli 
du projet mais encore 4 la dissolution de notre 
Commission. O’est précisément pour détraire 
cette erreur qué nous nous empressons de vous 
informer que notre Commission -travaille plus 
sérieusement que jamais pour atteindre on 
résultat pratique. MM. les [ngénieurs Horn- 
bostel & Co. sont occupés & mettre la derniéro 
main aux plans et projets relatifs & la construc: 
tion. des Maisons Boonomiques, Quant & leur 
mise en exécution, les pourparlers en cours avec 
plusieurs hautes personnalités denotre Ville 
sont des plus satisfaisants. . 

Nous avons l’avantage de vous informer eu 
méme temps que notre Commission s’est cons- 
tituée en permanence et que prochainement 
aura lieu une réunion internationale des dif- 
férentes institutions siégeant dans cette Ville, 
et ceci, pour augmenter le nombre des membres 
de notre Commission ainsi qae pour en ap- 
prouver leg statats, ~ . 

Ainsi, ¢Omme il existe une Société de Pro- 
pristaires) il ¥ aura de méme toujours vivante 
une Commission pour défendre les intéréts des 
Locataires contre les plus exigeants. Et ceci; 
pour éviter tout malentenda. 

Veuillez agréer, etc. 
Pour la Commission de défense des 

Intéréts des Locataires. 
Le Président, 

L. Ronct. 
Alexandrie, le 22 Juin 1905. 

MOUV MARITIME 
DU PORT D'ALEXANDRIE 

ARRIVEES 

21 juin 
Catane ; 4j., 3/4, vap. ital. Téro, cap. Spanio, 

ton. 357, & Meneo. 

v 

DEPARTS 

21 juin 

Pirée et Constantinople; vap. ang. Prince 
Abbas, cap. Anderlich. 

Brindisi et Trieste; vap. autr. Thalia, cap. 
Ivancich. 

Trébizonde ; vap. ott. Maria, cap. Caravia. 

! 

Malte et Manchester; v. ang. Scottish Prince, | : 
cap. Smith. 

Constantinople; v. ang. Newburn, cap. Wass, 
sur lest. 

a A ) 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 
des Telegraphes et du Port d’Alexandrie 

AVIS 

Lé Conseil d’Administration a l'honneur de 
faire savoir au public qu’& partir da 25 Juin 
courant, le bureau télégraphique de Boussily 
sera ouvert pour l’échange des correspondances 
en langue arabe seulement. 

L’horaire de ce bureau sera’: 

de-&h, am. & 1h, p.m. 
et dé 3h, p.m. & 8h. p.m. 

Le Caire, le-20 Jain 1905. 

EGYPTIAN TRUST AND INVESTMENT, 
LIMITED. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that par- 
suant to the provisions of the Companies “Act, 
1900, the First Ordinary General (or Stata- 
tory) Meeting of the Egyptian Trust and 
Investment, Limited, will be held at the In- 
stitute of Chartered Accountants, Moorgate 
Street, in the City of London, on Tuesday, 

26148-1 

| the 27th June, 1905, at 12 o'clock noon 
precisely. 

By Order of the Board, 

Geo. T. Broapsringr, 
Secretary. | 

62, London Wall, 
London, E.C., Jane 19th, 1905. 26149-1 

Khedivial Mail Steamship and Graving 
Dock: Company Limited, 

Une place de Caiasier 4 l’Agence d’Alexan- 
drie, & L.E. 10 par mois, étant yacante, la 
Direction de Ja Compagnie recevra les 
demandes des postulants jusqu’au 30 juin 
courant. -— 

Les candidats doivent étre Agés de 28 & 40 
ans.et connaitre |’Anglais ou le Francais et 
l’Arabe. 
De bonnes références et une garantie de 

de L.E. 500 sont requises. 
des démandes doivent étre adressées au 

Directear Général de la Compagnie & Alexan- 
drie, / 26152-2*-1 

TO-DAY’S BXOHANGE QUOTATIONS 
Fen Banks 

London gestae tag Geo ae 97 as ee if i 
» 8m. house paper .. 96 == 

” . paper ... = NOK 

Switeerland cheque. ~~ — el tae 
Sm. bank paper. .. .. 884 — —‘— 

Germany me oe 476 — 478 3 

Ulead oe S Gri eed Vista & Ties. shoye =f arb 
"Less one per mille brokerage. “a 
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SHARE LIST 

lesvED BY THE “AssootaTiow Des Covatizns ay~ 
VaLEvns p'ALEXaNpRIE”, 
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at. Bank of Egypt. . ,, 6H fon 964d 
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DERNIEREB HEURE 
(Clétare de la Bourse Khédiviale 1b. p.m.) 
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NILE GAUGE RBADINGS, 
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T. 1. SPARTALI & CO. 
Large Assortment of Old and Now Carpets, 

___ALL MADE BY HAND. 

Purveyors to all large e CARPET IMPORTERS in ‘Europe and America. 
LOOMS and DYE WORKS in all centres of production in Asia, employing 10,000 workmen. 

C 
— 

made to order in all sizes and dyed with permanent vegetable colours. 

reat Choice of Rich Designs. il 

MODERATE; FIXED PRICES.—Centrat House: SMYRNA, Est. 1842. Brancu ix Lonpon 
Cai "e Show Rooms: me Point Soliman Pacha, opposite Savoy Hotel.” 

—*, 

v ABBAS\Ih 

BY ONE -WHO KNOWS HIM. 
~_-_— 

(FROM THE “DAILY MAIL”) 

‘The Royal Palace at Windsor will to-morrow 
witness an assemblage of Illustrious Ones from 
far and near—wedding guests all of them, 
bidden to the ceremony. which is to bind atil 
closer the ties which exist between the Viking: 
of ancient and modern days. 

One of these is Abbas II., familiarly kaown 
as “The Khedive,”’ whose title to be present 
none can question ; for was it not beneath the 
kindly skies of his dominion that troth . was 
plighted betweven our. charming Princess 
Margaret and the heir to the throne of Sweden? 
There is, therefore, something peculiarly hu- 
man in the factthat he should assist as a guest 
at the solemn functions which issue from a 
meeting in a land where he was, par excellence, 
the host. 

{he present: Viceroy of Egypt is the seventh 
of his line, and great-great-grandson of Moha- 
med Ali, the founder of the latest Egyptian 
dynasty. At the early age of eighteen he 
succeeded his father, ‘l'ewfik Pasha, who was 
suddenly carried off by. an attack of inflaenzs 
in the year 1892—"“a victim to the incapacity 
of his native doctors.” 

His college course at Vienna was barely 
completed when he was thus summoned to a 
position of dignity.and difficulty combined, 
trom which there was no withdrawal. In the art 
of government he had had no training; but 
the wisdom of his father had saved him from 
becoming a hardened Oriental by ordaining 
that his early education should include a 
certain amount of school discipline in Switzer- 
land and Aus3tria and a course of European 
travel. In these circumstances, he paid his 
first visit to England whose political influence 
in Egypt has been of such untold advantage to 
that country during the past five-and-twenty 
years. 

EARLY DAYS. 

It is not to be wondered at that upon his 
succession this highly intelligent, full-blooded 
youth should have imagined that he was 
going to be monarch of all he surveyed. He 
had lived in many lands and knew many 
things ; Ke would not submit t# the chafing 
,restriction of an English bearing-rein. Such 
js impetuous youth all the world over ; grati- 
tude and caution are not its strong points. 
His life and his throne had not been saved 
for him by the force. of British arms ; these 
things were done for his father. 

And so it came about that in the early days 
of his reign the young Khedive fell into bad 
hands, did not fully realise the position and 
the responsibilities of the occupying Power, 
adopted an antagonistic‘attitude towards all 
reforms that were. introduced into his distract- 
ed-dominions, and bade fair to pose as a greater 
reactionary than his great uncle Abbas I. 

It will be remenibered that the differences 
between himself and Lord Cromer culminated 
in a strong divergence of opinion as to the 
value of the Egyptian Army, and this oppor- 
tunity was made full use of by our Consul- 
General to explain to the young Khedive the 

exact relations in which it would henceforth 
be necessary for. England and Egypt to stand 
towards oné another. 

So clear was the explanation given, and so 
intelligent was the young ruler, that from this 
moment all chance of misunderstanding was at 
an end, and the Khedive has earned the thanks 
of the British Government and the gratitude 
of his own people for the cordial co-operation 
which he has since afforded to those who are 
primarily responsible to civilisation for the 
welfare and progress of Egypt. Indeed, it is 
impossible to talk with him over:the affairs of 
his country for long without hearing from his 
own lips some expression of his admiration for 
Lord Cromer, and of the advantage of dealing 
with a man whose firmness ot purpose and 
directness of speech combine to let you “know 
exactly where you are.” 

MUTUAL REGARD. 

Such is the political past of this young man 
who is now paying his third or fourth visit to 
England. 

On each previous occasion he has won golden: 
opinions from those with whom he has beer 
brought in’ contact, fur his charm of manner— 
even in the heat of political conflict with his 
advisers at home—never deserts Mim. - And be, 
too, is said to cherisha warm regard for our 
Royal Family and for the institutions of Eng- 
land; and to treasure in especial remembrance 
the private interviews and intimate conversa 
tions which he has evjoyed with Qaeen Victoria 
and King Edward. ‘That this is a genuine feel- 
ing none can doubt who have noticed his hrs 
pitality to English visitors in Cairo ; nor ma+! 
we fail to recognise his particularly gracion: 
act in inviting the Duke of Connaught to per 
form the important ceremony of opening the 
Assouan Dam, instead of himself undertaking 
that great historic tunction. 

Thus far I have only recognised the Khediv: 
in his public capacity; but in private ° life | 
think he will beequally estéemed by the 
people of these islands. First of all, he has 
very strong domestic instinote, and is never 80 
bappy as when be is“surrounded by his 

25366—31-1-906 

children in the centre of his family circle. He 
is, moreover, 8 devout Muasulman, and adds 
to the prestige and influence which he already 
possesses with his co-religionists by the deep 
interest which he takes in all questions bear- 
ing upon the future of their faith. 

He-is an admirable linguist, speaking Eng- 
lish, Frendh, German, Turkish, and, of course, 
Arabié, with perfect ease—a rare accomplish- 
nent in persons of his race, but one which is of 
che greatest advantage to the raler of a coun- 
ry wherein so many .European Ministers and 
Buropean interests have to be consulted. Sach 
leisure as he has he devotes to the breeding of 
horses afd to the improvement of his Arab 
stud, bat herd his sporting iastinct may be 
said to end. 

A PROGRESSIVE, RULER. 
For he is, in truth, a scientifio agriculturist 

by natural proclivity, and the care and 
development of his large private properties 
occupy him for the greater part of every day. 
He is fall of initiative, and is ready to take 
advantage of every pew scientific discovery to 
improve the large agricultural districts which 
are under his personal control; he has even 
built a railway at his own expense to connect 
some outlying desert property with Alexandria. 

Another of his practical ventares takes the 
form of an enterprising scheme to work some 
mines ina group of deserted islands in the 
Red Sea in the hope ot finding precious stones 
Upon the mainland in this part of Upper 
Egypt there can still be seen the remains of 
Roman settlements ; and itis beyond doubt 
that this was the region which once supplied 
those emeralds and other gems which Ptolemy 
bestowed upon his guests from distant coun- 
tries, which shone upon the bosom of Cleopatra 
to the blinding of all beholders, and which 
studded the gorgeous apparel of the decadent 
and gilded youth of the Eternal City. 

It will thus be seen that this Vicerory is 
a man whose character, both in public and 
in private, is worthy of all esteem, as a 
practical ruler and practical man of business. 

Much depends upon the mutual regard 
which shall exist between the authorities in 
England and those in Egypt—and of these 
latter the present Khedive is unquestionably 
the strongest and the best. 

Great things have been won for his dominion 
of late years by the experiditure of British 
money and the triumph of British arms ; but 
greater things are in store for the country 
which, under the wise guidance of its enlight- 
ened ruler, entrusts the development of its 
resources and of its people to that school of 
single purpose and unbending rectitude which 
Lord Cromer has founded in Cairo, whose 
methods are an example alike to Oriental and 
Occidental statesmen, and whose success is 
made more manifest as the years roll by. 

THE WHITE PERIL. 

In this month’s “Contemporary Review” Mr. 
George Lynch in his interesting paper on “The 
White Peril” predicts as the results of Japan’s 
success the Japanisation of China, but antici- 
pates no danger from the drawing together of 
the two great Asiatic Empires. The last para- 
graph of his article is worth citing in full :-— 

“Tt is obvious thatthe time has come when 
no farther territory in Eastern Asia can be 
annexed by European Powers, and it is not by 
any means improbable that before long a move- 
ment in the opposite direction may begin. Now 
that the Russians have been driven ont of 
Port Arthur, we will soon be under notice to 
quit Wai-Hai-Wai. If for any reason Japan 
should pick a quarrel with Germany, and insist 
on their evacuating Kia-Chou, it is difficult to 
see what effective opposition the Germans 
could make. Very much the same applies to 
France in the case of Cochin China. The 
menace of the White Peril is passing away, if 
it has not already passed, from Eastern Asia. 
The Monroe doctrine of the Pacific, if it has 
not been announced in so many words, exists 
as a reality in the minds of hundreds of thon- 
sands of Asiatics. There will be many who will 
find in this confirmation for their worst fears of 
the Yellow Peril. M. Anatole France says :— 
‘AussitOt nous discernons un danger qui nous 
menace. S'il existe, qui I’a créé? Cone sont pas 
les Japonais qui sont venus chercher les 
Rasses. Cene sont pas ‘Jeunes qui sont 
venus chercher les blancs. Nous découvrons, & 
cette henre, le péril jaune. [ly a bien des 
années que les Asiatiques connaissent le péril 
blanc. Le sac du Palaig d’Eté, les massacres de 
Pékin, les noyades de Blagovestchensk, le dé- 
membrement de la Chine, n’était-ce point la 
des sujeta d’inquiétude pour les Chinois? Et 
les Japonais se sentaient-ils en sireté-sous les 
canons de Port-Arthur$ Nous avons oréé le 
péril blanc. Le péril blano a créé le péril jaune.’ 
As'the White has created the Yellow Peril, so 
will the passing of the White Peril lay the 
ghost of the other. To anyone really familiar 
with the peaceful character of the Chinese 
people, and conversant with their history, the 
idea of their ever becoming agressively warlike 
is thoroughly absurd. It would certainly mear 
a radical and fundamental change in the whole 
disposition of the people, and the Chinese are 
not prone tg change,” 
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(From oun CoRRESPONDENT). 

London, June 10. 
Lieutenant Godfrey R. V. Steward, Royal 

Inniskilliug Fusiliers, doing duty with the 2nd 
Battalion at Cairo, has been promoted captain 
in succession to Captain T.E. Clarke, seconded 
for service on the staff in the Transvaal.Captain 
Steward gotvhis first commission in the Innis- 
killings in December, 1899, and at once joined 
the Ist Battalion at the front. He was at the 
actions fought for thé relief of Ladysmith and | 5),,, 
was severely wounded at the action of Tugela 
Heights (medal with (laspe). 

Ligutenant B. G. Bromhead, Royal Berkshire 
Regiment, attached to the Ist Battalion, at 
Dublin, on return from service with the South 
African Constabulary, has been posted to the 
2nd Battalion at Alexandria, and ordered to 
join accordingly. 

‘ The vacant company in the King’s Royal 
Rifle Corps has been filled by the promotion 
of Lieutenant A. R. Leith, of the 3rd Battalion 
at Bermuda. Captain Leith was appointed to 
the Rifle Corps in February, 1899. 

The tentative reduction in the period of 
qualifying service for promotion to the rank 
of captain in the Corps of Royal Engineers 
is to be ailowod to remain in force. until 
March 31, 1906: After that date no provisional 
promotious wil he made of lieutenants to the 
rank of captain, and all other officers of sub 
altern rank will be required to have passed 
the necessary examination before being gazet- 
ted to the higher grade. 

The battleships Canopus” and “Goliath,” 
which were recently sent out from England to 
the China Station, have been recalled at Co- 
lombo. They will be attached to the Mediter- 
ranean and Atlantic Fleets tespectively. ‘The 
battleships on the China Station are all to 
return home at an early date. That is a most 
favorable sign of peace in the Far East. 

The new cruiser “Hampshire,” of the County 
class, is ready for delivery from the Elswick 
works. She is to run her official trials in the 
North Sea, and then proceed to Portsmonth. 

An inquiry will be held at the Admiralty res- 
pecting the repeated failures of the “Encounter” 
oruiser built at Devonport Dockyard. The 
Chief Constructor at Devonport and several 
other offivisls, who have been concerned with 
the hull aud machinery of the ship, are to give 
eviden.e. 

“Le Yacht” states that the Russian Go- 
vernment hes ordered of the Forges et Chan- 
tiers de la Mediterranés an armoured cruiser 
of the “Bayan” type and two destroyers, In 
Rassia there are 18 destroyers of 500 tons 
and of 25-knot speed in in course of construction: 

The resignation of the Gover Sorahip of 
Gibraltar by Sir William J icholson té.some 
extent foreshadows a coming change in the 
superior staff of the Army. Rumours have’ 
been current of late that the post of First 
Military Member of Council and Chief of the 
General Staff would shortly be vacated by Bir 
Neville Lyttelton, in favor of Sir William 
Nicholson. No reason has been offered for 
such a serious step, and we are left to conjec- 
tare of an unsatisfactory kind. It may be 
urged that it is thought essential to import a 
man of the highest mental calibre into War 
Office administration, and Sir William’s great 
capacity is- undoubted. He is probably the 
ablest among officers at the top of the tree. 
But the question will natarally be asked why 
he was hunted out so unceremoniously from 
Pall Mall if his services are once more to be 
requisitioned ? This implies, upon the face of: 
it, that the sweeping measures carried out 
under the Esher Committee were ill judged, 
and have already proved a failure. Certainly 
it was trying the new system uncommonly 
bard to entrust its execution to inexperienced 

agents, to dismiss thosé-folly trained and 
practised in the business, and bring in entire 
strangers to the work. It may be safely assert- 
ed that the difficulties of the regime were 
greatly enhanced by the mistaken notion that 
all staff officers with previous knowledge of 
War Office ways were to be strictly tabooed. 
The machine would have certainly run more 
amoothly had Sir T. Kelly-Kenny, Sir William 
Nicholson, and others been retained last year. 
Once again the Army has suffered for that 
craze for too hasty legislation, and the much 
vaunted recent oe are already discredited. 

The terrible soeidank cian happened to the 
submarine in Plymouth Sound has shaken 
confidence in that class of craft, It could not 
do otherwise, coming £0 eoon after the disaster 
in Queenstown harbour, where several officers | « 
and men were killed by an explosion of petrol, 
and the loss of another sister ship off the Isle 
of Wight by collision with an American liner. 

_ These three fatal accidents conclusively prove 
that the construction of submarineé has not 
yet reached perfection. In the latest accident 
the meagre details go to show that the explo- 
sion was due most likely to the ignition of oil 
vapour. The inference’ is that the explosion | 
rant the hull and the inrushing water at once 
sank the unfortunate vessel. So suddenly did | _ 
she go down that four of the crew, includi 
the commanding officer, Lieutenant A. Candy, | 
were swept off into the water. As the hatch 
way of the conning tower was open the waves 
rashed in and helped to sink her more rapidly. 
Expert opinion points to want of surplus buoy- 
ancy in the construction of the hull. It may 
not be generally known that the su 
carry three } ite mice on board, Theso litt'e 
creatures are very sensitive to the fumes of 
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AN INDIAN CAMBERLEY. 

Lord Kitchener's ‘proposal. to establish a 
Staff College at Quetta is stoutly opposed 
by partisans of the older institution at Cem- 
berley. They ‘cqntend that ‘there would be 
hostile relations between the rivals, culmi- 
nating in wide differences in the instruction 
imparted to pupils for scientific warfare. It 
is not easy to see why there should be any 
such antagonism ; the Home and Indian Go- 
vernments would, of course, jointly lay down 
governing principles for the professors, and 

agree on text books to be used. At 
Quetta, officers under instruction would be 
amid surroundings of the highest educational 
value. The whole country roundabout breathes 
of war and its stérnest problems; while there 
are no limits to the facilities for acquiring the 
higher military knowledge. 

That is not the case at Camberley ; the 
pupils have to exercise their imaginations 
severely to picture that placid place as pre- 
senting opportunities for learning the art of 
warfare. Another advantage resulting from |: 
bringing a second Sandhurst into being would 
be that officers on the Indian Establishment 
need no longer come to England to qualify 
themselves for the Staff. As for the outlay 
involved, that would be a small consideration 
in any case, bat as additional accommodation 
must be provided at the one place or the 
other, the British taxpayer would probably 
prefer that the cost should be defrayed by the 
Caloutta Treasury, as Lord Kitchener proposes. 

ITALIAN NOBLEMEN AS FARMERS. 

Among the Roman nobility there is the 
tradition that they are necessarily at one and 
the same time great aristocrats and passionate 
agricultariste. The three Princes Colonna, who 
are brothers the eldest of whom is Assistant 
to the Pontifical Throne, the second Senator 
of the Kingdom, and the last, until a few 
months ago, Mayor of Rome, never let a week 
pass without spending some days on their 
estates to direct and personally superintend the 
agricultaral work. Duke Caetani and his sons 
lead every year for some time the life of the 
butteri (cowboys of the Campagna Romana), 
while Prince Rospigliosi for forty years has 
never missed a day in looking after his estates 
like a real farmer. Duke Leopoldo Torlonia, 
who was removed the position of Syndio of 
Rome by Crispi whén,, on the occasion of 
the Jubilee of Leo XIL, he officially sent 
the greetings of the city to the Pontiff, does 
not remain behind the others. He has i 
started, in the very Heart of the Campagn 
Romana, a tobacco plantatiop, with the vie ioe 
of gradually freeing Italy from foreign im- 
portation. The Peninsula is dependent on 
Ametica for cigar and pipe tobaccos, and 
on Tarkey and Eyzypt for cigarette tobacco, 
consuming on the whole 11,440,000 pounds 
yearly, with a tendency to increase, as the 
average augmentation amounts to 320,000 
pounds a year. This voluntary tax on amoking 
tobacco, being a Government monopoly, re- 
presents one of the chief incomes of the 
Staté, bat the larger part of it has now 
tobe paid abroad for the purchase of the 
tobacco, while if home production could be 
substituted the gain would all remain in Ifaly. 
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» Preformed. ... 10— » —¢ | | Mussne, GREENWOOD ca ATURY, LMT, Lumps. | & 
a (84% Bonds... os rt is The (Laval) Patent Steam and Motors. a 

bat oo be ne MoGORMIOK’S REABK a” MOWRRS. 
Delta lands... 23, — PLANET JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

Sugar coe ee 5 eae Horse Hoes, Seed, Drills, eto., oto. 

riled ial Bea _ OLIVER PLOUGHS. 
Nile Valley: ...-\ Ven Agent In Cairo: M, A. FATTUCCI. 

yndicate ... “<. 14, —i ) / 

tion Ltd ea DS DL Be, 2 SE ee 
| Um Bas | fully di ten 1 ts THE:-BEST REMEDY AGAINST 

en ee es) | -«‘DIARRHGA, ‘CHOLERA, 

Usted Aine rae , ve a COL Ic, & DYSENTERY, 

nves oy . | 3 

et wuia tee, Dr. J. Collis Brownes 
CHLORODYWNE. 

: This excellent remed N USED y 
FE BAS Reem is very much ‘ay 

CHRBAL- MARERT 

ROD EL eRe (N ATIONAL Banx’s SHoomau) 
ESTRRDAY'S PRICES DURING FIFTY 

Wheat, Tugari... Ard. P.'T. 105 to P.T. 106 ceane physicians in Hospitals 
no Miadling’ |» 108 5» 210: and private hospitals 

" a wan. » on 120 » 125 WITH AVERY and by families all over 

Se, Tuga 9 0 96 n.  Aee nic succrss,  '2e world. 
" neat n » 100% » 102 . : BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! 

LetilnToaics i. (Oo ee ee SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS. 17-8-905 

on BeWati yn 108, 4 - 212 - = 
Barley, Thgari.cs yn TR eo Ce 

” basen ” hy 77 ” ih 78 

” Lass ’ " ee | ” ste gam 8 =| Egyptian Delta Light Railways Co., Limited 
Dam ee Ss Be = 2 8 — ~ Uonnections made with the most imposient trains of the State Railway in the Provinces 

Helba “PF e907 "168 | Of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahlieh Uharkieh, and Galioubieh Through service for goods between 

Mersite. tone cox tcd e790" "qq | all stations of the Company and over 100 principal stations of the State Railway in Upper and 
‘s , agit ot gag tower Egypt. Goods may also be through. booked from or to any station on Helouan 

arn CEREALS my Bo av arSans Railway. ‘The’ Company has 70 stations dpened for public Telegraph Seryicein conjunotion with 

Wh - Aetees all offices of the Government Telegraph Department. For time tables, tariffs and information 
eat... ‘oie apply to the offices at Cairo, Alexandria Damanhour, Tantah or Zagaszig 21416 31-12 906 

a sae ‘ » 800 A.M, ( HELOUAN: BRANCH. ) P.M. 

) AC 200 

” peal » 1000 Bab-el-Louck ... Dep.| 6.20) 8. 6 9.10 10.10} 12-6} 1.20) 3.10) 4.16) 6.16/6 1617. 2518.40 10.1012.8: 
” Hama ” — 

Dura Shami... ,, “4 Helouan ... ... 17. 7| 8.48) 9.47) 10.64]12.40) 1.66 +] 0090 -[oapioas 12 

Hels  — . 100 : 
SY, | 

| 3.164.186 
RAMLEH RAILWAY ‘COMPANY. Helouan ... ... Dep. | 6.26 | 7.60 8.16 |9.16 er 6) 1. uns a. 

REC ETT ES. Bab-el-Louck ... Arr. 7.10) 8.20 8.55 9.6 wis 43) 1,68}4.— 686.65) 8. 

du dimanche 11 juin au samedi 17 juin 1905 ; 
; Carnets o8) ge ; ° 

Billets Abounements et Divers} Societe “Anonyme du Beliera Municipalité d’Alexandrie 
Année cour.90,128 130 » 18,075 

» der. 76 Line _ 4,169 8,416, er el AVIS 

Augment. 18,974\_/ 9,659 AVIS La Manicipalité met en adjudication I’em- 
Diminution 4,039 \ 
Toraux.—Année courante 108,333 ; année der- 

niére 88,739 ; Augmentation 19.594 

¢ pierrement de la rue du Musée. 
Le cautionnement est fixé & LE. 6, 
Le cahier des charges est déposé au Bu 

de la Voirie od il peut étre consulté par les 
intéresséa tous les jours de 9 h. & midi, les 

— — 

Messieurs les aotionnaires de la Sogidté Ano- 
nyme da Béhéra sont convoqués en Assemblée du ler octobre 1904 au samedi 17 juin 1905 

Carnets }Générale:Extraordinaire le mardi, 27 Juin 1905 

iy Abonnements _ et Divers | 4 4 heures de relevée au sidge de la Sgoidté, 6 ee ae exceptés. 

meee PT. |rne’ Adib,’ pour délibérer sur |’ordre'da jour offres devront étre adressées sous pli 

|, der. 2,278,338 613,384 204,604. | Suivant: cache? tpar TA teur de Is 
‘Municipalité avant le 27 juin 1905. 

Elles pourront également étre sete en 
séance de la Délégation le méme jour & 5h.p.m. 

L’enveloppe’ devra porter en outre la men- 
tion: “Soumission pour l’empierrement rue 
du Masée.” 

Le cautionnement ou le regu d'une banque, 
d’aprés les conditions: da cahier des wae 
devra étre remiis ent au Servi 

Proposition du Conseil. d’Administration ‘de 
répartir an’ extraordinaire én repré- 
sentation des profits réalisés sur des ventes de 
tarrea de la Socidté. 

Tout-portear de 20 actions ordinaires ou de 
500 actions privilégiées a droit d'assister & 
Assemblée Générale, mais conformément A 
l'artice 24 des Statuts, il devra justifier auprés 
de la Société du dépdt de ses actions un jour 

Augment. 176,189 269,855. 
Diminution 569 
Totaux.—Année consents 9,196,801 année 

dernitre 3,091,326 ; a6 5 AugwenteGon, 105, 475. 

ALEXANDRIA TRAMWAY COMPANY 

du dimanche 11 juin au samedi 17 juin 4905 
Carnets 

ore et ig ere avant la date fixée pour la réunion. olen nit tai Te icveat ‘di. fe 

1, P.T. .T. é te article 80 | “res tard 
Annéo cour.128,090.3 15,948. 144088.8 Pape to 42 som Benet e lonnt de. |, Toute offre qui ne rémplit pas les conditions 

” er. 113,309,.5 14,095. 127;404.5 ’ ’ ci-dessus' sera écartée. 

libéré sur l'objet porté & Tordre- dw ‘jour-j L/Adininistrateur 

Augment. 14,780.8 1,853. 16,633,.8 | 42 "autant que les actions représentées forme- W. P. Cuataway. 

ront au moins la moitié da capital. 

Alexandrie, 3 Juin 1905. 
L’Administrateur-Directeur 

Alexandrie, le 19 Juin 1905. 26187-3-2 
\ du ler janvier au samedi i7 juin 1905 

Carnets Billets i Tota — Seem 

Cn ee “pn, |26074-4*-4 (signé) EB. W. P. Fosrsn, CRE I LYONN AIS 
Année cour.2,535,262,8 260,649,7 2,795,911. ’ 

» der. 2,209,972. 207,257, 2,417,229 Société Anonyme 

825,290.3 53,391.7 878,682. CAPITAL 250,000,000 DE FRANOS 
Augment, 

DR..LE CLERC'S _ 

Pills for. the: Liver & Kidneys 

EntreREMent Versks 
— _— 

EGYPTIAN. MINING MARKET. 
7 

Agences d’Egypte : 

aroan unfailing and rélisble reniely, for diseases Alexantric, Le Caire, Port-Said 
NAMB OF ComMPany | tana tanto ich iat : rrvrl Bee 

~ eS ladiitetionaly | by 1 Chemists, not L CREDIT LYONNAIS fait toutes opéra- 

pp fetes ger apstone cml lap tions de banque, talles que : ; 
Avances sur ti 
Shite ds id comptes courant contre dé- 

pots dg vale > pati ee fom al 

las willieide ia Pianos’ ot 
yn 

Qoton Liv. Nov.P.T. 12 20/40 & 13 80/40} Nj; ee ce Medical, antlonjile, uscd and recommends’) sur les princi ot de 

Gr. de cot. ot » mois , 2 20/40,, 2 80/40 aie ee ee aa ae oentgc ference bere tidgerne ala eager Vét Ff f 

“STELLAGE” Nubia (Sudan) Dev. Synd. pecimhor oe, nt eure lam re, ae x te Recouvrement ia sur l'Egypte et 

Coton Liv, Nov:P.T. 26 10/40 & 27 20/40 Fitheg! ox reat 8 aguinet the rink of contesoting | I'tra 
Gr. de oot. , 8 mois 6 10/40, 5 20/40 Be fon 10s. Shapes) Aldean and infectious ° serially 1 a Lyonsais ai fonds on 

€oton Liv. Nov PT. g 200 4 9 10/40 mrs cull ronnie ico pa roprapen gg el eee oe ot andela, vy. 4 teqnone, In . Fisoher aux. an et au 

Gr, de, oot, 8 mois, 2 — United Aftioun Bxplor. . | Aiepenta asnes 1 99,008 

Emission ae traites et cheques; émission 

ee Ps 

"Miner's Safes 
Bore Acgnts por Eayrr 

Marcus & Co 
Tease, Bhogk k apt ee 

Rue none bad ALN. Abet 
CAIRO 

Hoss lesa Rue Neuve - 

TANTA 

Sharia El Alail. 

17 11-905 

Thos. Cook & Son (E 
ENGINEERS, BOULAC, (CAIRO, ALEX DRL . 

MECHANICAL AND BLECTRICAL ENGINEERS, Al ALSO SHMEPE 
_ All classes of engineering work and supply, of stores undertaken, ~ : 

" Pontoon jDook for raising vessels of the largest size. 
BOULAO ENGINE iWORKS 

Branocues aT Suarnta Bas-Er-HapEep (CAIRO), ALB ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOTM. 

SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT FOR 

RICHARD GARRETT & SONS, I LTD. STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIE 
Furtabie: ons seme LEGGING & MILITARY EQUIPMENTS threshing and ean chopping 

CORPORATION LTD. 
SHAND, MASON nt Co. Agents for Jnssx Buus & Vo, Syeam and Oil Motor _Weacos 

Patent Steam and Man —__-_ 

NOBEL’S EXPLOSIVES C0,, LTD. CHUBB &. SON’S LOCK & SAFE CO. LTD 

Gelasino, safety as fuse, atc. net en antag Tons tte = 

GEO. ANGUS.& 00., LTD. COCHRAN & 00. ANNAN, LTD. 
Machine belting pF! ‘tod Salata » rubber, The Cochran potent norton) boilers. 

fe 

venpors) | "AB B SEAMLESS STRRL ‘BOAT CO; LID. 
Beamlees lee! boate fited with any’ clan of mor, 

CROMPTON & Co., Lm. |THE COOPER STEAM 1 DIGGER CO. 
Dynamos, motors and electric machinery of all description. Diggers made tn’sise No. 6,6, 8 and’ 12 : 

Spzomaities :-—TANGYES’ GAS ENGINES with ‘Producer Planta, COOPER PATENT. 

STEAM DIGGER, specially suitable for small all landowners. 

Telegraphic Address: “HN GINEER, OAIRO" and and “ENGINEER, ALEX AN. ORs. ig 

, Sharia Bab-BrHadeod (Carmo), 
, Aba — Street, No. 12. 

TANGYES ‘noses, 
Mm, Oi) ont eee 

mus wa 

LTD. 

25298 10,12.905 

|ORENSTEIN & KOPPEL, LTD. ™ Leckie 
PURVEYORS TO &E THE KHEDIVE. 

Portable and permanent railways. - Passenger and goods pee, 
Tipping and platform waggons for all purposes. - Locomotives 

Targo mocks of ras {racks andiocometives always ET, sar 
3>la Aguats for Bgypt and Sadan of :— 

COMPTOIR METALLURGIQUE BGYPTIEN 
Bridges and iron frame works. 

UMA LDE ENGINEERING WORKS CO 

plete 
R. HORNSBY & SONS, LTD., 

GranTHaM,(EwaLanp). 
Fixed and Portable. ail engines, 

KIRCHNER & .CO., Lurezia. 
nthe ay 

TO PLOUGH 8 

Kasr-el-Nil Streat, opposite Strat. Puopote N P.O.B. 690. shrcae No. 189 
DRIA : 29, Cherif Pasha No. 661. 

STEINEMANN MABARDI&(C° 
The Egyptian BEd aa Stores. 

MERCHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA. 
Sole Agents for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 

Messrs, CLAYTON & SHUTILEWORTH, avert Portable & fixed Engines & Boilers, Com 
mills, Thrashing, Strawbruising & Cutting Machines, 

T! Messrs, GALLOWAYS, LTD., Manchester.—Ths Largest Boiler Works in the World. 
WALTER A. WOOD, Mowing and Rea Machine Co. Hoosick F N.Y. (A 

Reapers, Mowers, Harvesters enekoa ue (net) 
PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French Steam Bogines. 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester.—Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs, 
LES TANNEBIES LYONNAISES, Oullins (Rhéne).—Best Leather Belting. 
B. 8. HINDLEY, Burton, Dorset.—Yertieal Engines and Boilers, specially seicned for driving 

'Blectric Dynamos & Centrifugal Pumps, ate., ete. 
ETT HUGUEOT, Paris.—Electricians. 
LUMENS Paris.—Centrifugal pumps. 
F. & E. TURNER, LTD., Ipswich—Flour Mills, 

CLEAN WALLS AND | 
WHITE. CEILINGS 

ARE ALWAYS POSSIBLE AT A MINIMUM COST. 
PROVIDED YOU_LUSE 

THE GREAT SANITARY WATER PAINT. 
Even EFFECTIVE. 

Composed of strictly first class non-poisonous materials, 
Thoroughly incorporated and finely ground. 

| orricas{24180 :24 

t 

21188-24.5.905 
~~ ae 

SHADE CARDS 4 CIRCULAR GIVING FULL PARTICULARS. 
ON APPLICATION TO THE MANUFACTURERS 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & CO.. 
ALEX 2 MDRIA. 

CAIRO CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cv., Lo. 
E 

Office : Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, CATRO. Near the National Bank of Egypt 

GRAIS NATURELS: COMPLHETS 
Poudrettes, Engrais da Organiques. 


